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In Our 86t1i Year
*Public Advised To Be Wary
Of Industrial Carpet Scheine_,
'The Murray Chamber at Com-
merce today advised 
hpnanonnona
to be wary of home carpet com-
panies inteniptina to sell them long-
wearing "Industrial' carpetine at
bargain pricen
- Janina T.- aninnon. Fat-emirs, flee-
renn of tilt charribta asId carpet
vendart mewed m this salisene
precite the constructem igallan!
of regular home
and ClAun that 'thlwilflgr Of
"commernaan carpeting "saild-Ilke
iron" under heavy traffic orlitlota.
&Business Bureau. with P *e
According to the N *Ater
wcal Chsunber La affanabin *roil*
menabecaliip,-severst ohireinire
•
ISeen & Heorti
I Around +
MURRAY
Re made a rhit ye-earn:lay over le
doom Laundry, one which we baere
neant to make for wine time
Tiny are In their new querters am
Main aneet now and metric= hew*
we er•efl a WIWI/1e SU well Warns&
Jim and 0 B were in the job
when we want by and we west
shown thruugh the Utak Plant
There min 1st- larger katindria but • •
1
Sp LIcit all In. 414 . atr, ,
•-•••111,44.
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, January 13, 1965
31i.rriy Population 10,100
_
Ole
igglelesnerneentrillessigralaineelinin.
The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray•and
Calloway County
Vol. LXXXVI No, 10
Commerce; have reported that car-
pet compantei or itinerant readers
in their areas are Irving to se*
"Jr:donne' carpeting to the public.
One salleman saki he nwiesented
an industrial '• ca rnet mg Menpany
thathad arotionaof cuniiitlag left
'Oeer train a lintel lob that-Itinget'
Wilke avedsible to homeownent at
bergern prices • - 
The salesman said this carpet trig
was not available at retail stures,
NBBB tined. and Offered • Nang-
term guarantee to support his cilatm
that it will laa far, longer than
carpeting cold Mn retail out**.
The American Carpet Institute,
said Nitilia has Sated that "nous-
mercial carpet." la & trada.dediessalb---
ion for a long-wearing pada Wad
in restaurants; theater& hotels and
-bank lobbies and otheortelublic places.
However, A 
n
.C.I. that con-
sumers are generally Mix) Purilignil
to determine whether *misting of-
fered them is "comioncial", "in-
dustrial* or regular Mae carpet-
ing. or whether price issemarits
an index of its quailliVan- -
The Institute *id
tended for borne or c
is walkable in various grades
aligned to withstand varying traffi&
eianditaane but the differences In
inn or nanny are not &o
perant
to the layman
In view of thew facts, the Nat
ion-
al Better 111144111481 Bureau advised
consumers to deal only with carpet
Mos oe known reliability.
But many am =adorn.
Well Known
Atuens n
- -
A seaveyer systeralline Inn •
MAIL MIL
led h tam siuma Capers
'Certain types of Wriest 
drop hull
the convertor !at apiglit
ic pieces
where *ark as to be dory The con-
veyor drops are color keyed A cer-
tain coke means the bundle wtfl
drop at a certain place
-- --
Months wine spent in figuring out
how to Oar 11W big banding on Main
Street to the brat achtarstage and
the convening flow of laundry and
dry cleaning from beginning to S
ul the audience 
will recognize haiu 
4, fondled product * evidence 
that wnhout deiaY and eniesa 
the dant- Dr Thcania'" km
* 
been at-
ina of wan., stars marry rumbas. 
tire in civic and state onnunzattons
SEAL LEADERS . . . Dr. Kelly Thom
pson, left.
pee/Went of Western Kentucky State 
College, ha7Aieen
----ticirrid state chairman of the 1965 Easter Seal Campaign:
Serving with him as state campaign 
co-chairman will be
Horace S Cleveland, of Pleasureville.
 Both men are serv-
ing for the second straight year. The state-wide appeal
will run from Mare'lal through April 18
Dr Kelly "'lampoon. Presiding of
Western Leraucky State Onniallini.
been named state chairman of the
1965 Finer Seal Campaign Horace
/3 Cleveland. "Pieeeitle, will
serve as oo-dialagan 41! the drive
to aid crippled children A Kentucky
Both men held the same nibs Mn last
011(1108a4n.
Their re-appointzneeta were an-
nounced by 0 I., McEiroy. Ernin-
netY for Crippled Elliticired which
eiety for Crippled Ohlikkrae, which
eondi cts the annual appeal The
campaign will run from Mirth 1
'through Apeo, in
• As campaign leaders Theonstrri
and Cleveland will coordinate the
Geneitias nalsoisier workers 96..n11
41.=
"e
to the Ins-
.theta
•461001111111.111 4.ANNONIrlde AMOCO
tens study paid off.
Jim beadles laundry and unt-
o-in rental business and 0. L Jr.
the dry cleaning.
move- was -senaral
new- pereea'ed maven:sere were in-
- Malted which -eliminate muc
h Of
the hard amt. produces bett
er
w quality cleaning and -does it 
more
'meekly.
- •
A predwetim line hen. beam get, up
much like a marnifaclurinw protein
whereby clothing and laundry to
de cleaned cornea-Ai at the begin-
ning of the line, is property identi-
fied. Is dispatched to the prop
er
cle mint elation or procem.-ia-dire
ct-
ed to the proper ironing area 
thee
Is athertibled at a point for 
pack-
aging and delivery
All the Seam making equipment
 is
karate( al the back of the bulidinst
near the Maple -Street end As y
ou
know that building goes all t
he
way from Main to maple
The entire building Is being u
tilized
with the exception of part of the
Maple Street end wrath might 
be
bleed for nag cleaning.
The treat of the building( 
where
the ea* and carry bueolnera g
oes on
----isolatiope-aed-apacksua. Jas laoL tkw
whole building la perfect for 
Its
present use
- ---
Mrs 0. B. Boone Sr was at wo
rk
Ls she usually Is. looting not a d
ay
older than the day we first saw h
er
One of ma eartiest reme
mbrances
• Of earning to Murray was 0
 B Sr
aniline on a mate of steam and
water pipes Seems Inn 0 B could
do lute about anything that need
ed
to be done to keep the busineas g
o-
ing
Well Mervin Swarm got rid at the
dew he a-as trying to give away
thud he IV fifteen mine for the
a pup If you want to glee away
w a dost or cat just kit us know, we
can probably .end a home for it.
Whet a Romp! What a mat!
When seven zany crazy clow1.
grampet on stage Thunday night at
the opening of "Stigma Capers 1111".
they hope they won't be reragneled
as Max Hurt Mayor Holmes RH*
Dr WIlt Frank Steety, Z C
Dr C S Low cc la Clegg Austin.
and Bernard Harvey One has 
to
prpeerve One's dignity you know!
Thursday evening, January 14. at
Ihe First Melhortiat Churrh. Mar-
ray. 'darting in 7 30 pm
This, Roundtable is for an, Den
Mothers. cubniasters. Asetenta end
Committeemen of Cub Pecks The
theme Ml be .LRiue and Gold
Birthdays" planned in ce4ebration of
the 56th leirthday of tile Roy Scouts
of America
This month's Roundtable will pre-
sent many Mess on heipine the
Denmothee and Plea leaders pre-
pare for this coma* anent
---
RUMMAGE SALE
-----
Martin's Chapel WfiCal wall sell
clothing and various other items
at the American Legion Hall, Fri-
day at 5:30 pzn,
non rendent camping and hearing
and speech services tor chaldren
crippled by mans causes
Seven Esuster Seal facilities we
Owned and operated by nhe Ken-
tucky &clan for Crippled Child-
ren which provides astastanor to
more than 3 000 phrocany handi-
capped children in the state each
year
ern Kentucky Cloudy and
turrthig, colder twiny and tonight
Scat tereno shoat e-rs this afternoon
.-ahanging tannow flurries and end-
ing tonight
L•04 tonight 22 to-
ly cloudy and odder
troth He has aerved
h today 43 to 48
Thursday part-
FIVE DA? mks" cs‘S'iv
Jr. Chad Stewart. BM Warren:
vulni 
Harris.
 and lioana.Em, Jr.; as gcnernor of the
 Kentucky-Ten-
Mesdames Bribby Nix Crawfor
d. '1.11"ee Dwitrict 
 of Kiwanic 1:ntarruitn
banal. and in 1960 he was named
Bill Warren, inn Witham., Bud
dy
'Outstanding Kentuckian" by the
Hewitt. Don Tucker Ted Hillingd
on. •
Kentucky Press Ageociation.
Three outstanding performers Phis Cleveland is 
executive vice-pre-
the music if Chu& sivnuri's °own% 
skint of Western District Ware-
the count skin starring Mn. 
Dan housing Corporation . He was the
Hinson. Prof Gordon Hunan. idel. (ne
t president of the Henry County
Don Este% I formerly Mims 
Breseda Farm Barest,. ana for 1
1 yearn was
nemegion., A g Celias,-and total iwegudent of the prod
ocem Livestock
case of 106 win add up to ari 
even- anietEeteras Association A former
Ong of estelkiedirsan' e"geenwlene
ng• Invitee of the University of
 Ken-
`-enth ea proceeds game to thentifIr tacky, 
Cleveland has also served in
.snatne of a perumuiene ratan
 in the the Stattattfilanatare
Robeinesorp eleine-ntary 9r7itiO1 
for-
the kinAttgarten sponsored 
by the
Sigma Deptetmeint of the 
Murray
WOMIljet Club...
Curtain (Mae is 1,15 at the 
•Mur-
ray Herb Sistine aintitdriurn
 The
11104 all run two Matta. 
'Thurs-
day. Prulay. January 14 'an
d IS
Tickege may be obtained at
bank, tad and Lank. (riven
Sigma member, or from M4
Crate. ticket ctiainnan.
Cub Roundtable To
Be Held Thursday.,
Weather
Report
U,4•011 P.m. !moo,
The Roundtable Program for Cub
Scout Leaden% of the Chief Chen-
nubby Inatrion Frau Rivers C0111K41.
Boy acenta at 4131CLiC111. Wall& held 
Kentucky weather outlook by the
U Weather Bureau. Thursday
through Monday
Temperatures will average 4 to 8
degrees below Donnal halts of 43
to 50 and normal Iowa of 26 to 32
It will be raider with a alight
warming at the end of the week,
then turn cooler early next week
Precipitation, as rain and anew,
will total one-half to three-quar-
ters Inch mainly during the latter
martian of the; week-
Kentucky lake 7 am 3643,
down 02, below dam 3190. up 09;
23 gates open
&tansy Dam headwater 3.10 2, up
2.6; tarisseer 327 O. up 2 5
litairlie 7 10. gannet 5.01.
Moon seta 2:56 am.
Dr. Frank Steely Is
Guest Speaker For
Mayrld Young Demos
Dr Frank Steely. head of the
11.story Department of Murray
State College. was the truest apea!-
en at the Mayfield Young Demo-
crnts meeting In the circuit court-
room Monday night More than 60
representatives from all parts of
the county attended the meeting
Gall Doboan president of the
Young Democrats 'presided at the
meetuat &tin businere seseilan.
Dr. Steily's subject was ,. "It's
Sound To Be Partisan" He said
-.Lh• Democratic party is the oldest
political party" hiAmsted' He uric-
to support end
be proud A the parts. "the pprty of
JeffereoosIll*parey of Jacksth and
the party of Wils,."
-Back in 1664 the Republican
Party an progressive, but Once the
New Deal days the Democratic party
has been ',he majority as sell as
the progressive party." Dr Steel
y
said
"Mv dream for America is that
one day there will be 190 milli
on
Americans, who will be artive polit-
icans." he said "This will preve
nt
corruption in government." he con-
cluded.
Aunt Of Mrs. W. 12-
Williams Passes Away
--
arffVen•--Antite--suat
W P Williams of Paris. Ten
neswe
passed away yesterday in the 
hos-
pital at Signal Mo. antnirk. Tenn
essee
Me was 96 years of age
Earn; in her life Mrs Guy 
to:level-
er' with Redman Chautauqua gin
-
trig' readings and recitin
g poetry
She was in the mime show
 with
William Jennings Brion) who l
ectur-
an for the Chautatiqua circu
it '
in herlater years anel up to aeir-.
real months ago Mrs Gay 
Went
much of her time teaching 
canal-
ren with speech difficultie
s. and up
to several months ago Mrs. OW'
spent much of her tune teethi
ng ,
children with---ifieech dW
ricultles
and retarded children, how to 
speak
correct I y
.•.rin's Theatre
Set
-----
This week tile Murray S
tate
Theatre will Waste a chlkiren's the
a-
tre production, of "Beauty an
d the
Beast- by Jew Beers. Jr.
Thin pireureento and moving ver-
sion of the famoua feintallY Pier
_kbout an hour.and a half. Per
t min-
mice's will begin at 10 Cal in 
shun.-
day 9 30 am on Friday 
and
Saturnian
Admiiietiqp,sat the door is 50c plus
tax.
Firemen One
Run On Tue
The Murray Lire n4.5,44
made one run ythterday ,at 12
p in A truck was on fire tat t
h
corner of 5th and Main &lyre,̀
Firemen saki the fire was -out 
.41
their arrival
Charlie Mft1T of the Murray Po-
nce Department maid this marnina
that no activity WOO reported by
the depertment yeatifirday and l
int
night •
Jury List For
February Term
Of Court Given
-Thelist- from which the Grand
Jury and the Petit Jury for the
February term of Canoway Circuit
Court was ralecised yesterday bi
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman.
The Iwo furfes will be &Wit from
the following-lldOa.ne_
Ahin 4Iple, J. M. Venable. Las-'
suer Hill. Cray/bad McNeely, Toy
Geunn Mrs Dona Theinintota Leon
Hale, A! Tiotery, Mane Canard.
Stark Erwin. James Key, Galatea
Barnes. Ed Morton. Fred Enoth.
Mahn Murdock
Calvin Outland, John C Ramsey,
Hertie Craig. Mrr lreman
cat nee Black, Joe Hargis, Inurine
McCiaston. JARMO Pain. Vandal
Wrather. K.4111E111111 Walker. Homer
Cohoon, Almon WilloughbY. Mer-
ritt Jourdan William James. Buren
&ins Wilson. Dale Tucks. Claude
Underiull. Holly natierdice. Silas
rather Haroki vand. George Caul-
ay. Nova Ezell, E W Riley. EllIctt
Wear, Joe R Miller. Curt Newsome,
Clifton Cochran.
Clay C Darnell, Gil Hoptaxi,
Noble Parris. Joe Parker Mason
Evans. Mrs Hardie Eudl, D 0
Parks. Henry Billeigton, Woodrow
Narastarten John Ed Scott. Carl
Crisp, Mrs James A Parker, Ray-
mond Canon. Easha Orr, Charles
Robertaan, Ckivn Byeriy. Mrs Con-
rad Jones.
Cirettil Judge Karl Osborne drew
ibe• names and jurors will report
pa Puary 1. e1.,9.00
dscape Garctenin
-7-.rse Is Grieved
Agriculture 565. ”Landarspe-nOir-
dening " Will be offered by Murray
State College on Mondays at 6 pm
next se-meet-ter. Dean Willitun
Nash has arinounced.
The course carries three semester
hours of credit and will be taught
by Amos Tackett of the agncukture
department
Registration for th; course will
be at 11•30 am . Feb 6 in the Ad-
ministration Building
WILL leftEat'H _
- --
Bro Leroy Lyles win plesich at
the Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Prat-ieste-therd--8111111111P ef 'Distr
ict Scouter
each month through this yek. The Meeting On Friday
service wail be at 11:00 iigt. and
at 6.30 p.m with the Bibb- Musty •
at 10 00 •.ib The public is invited - '
The Disirk-t Committee . 
at...the
 Chief Chen n tibby District
. Frau!a
Rivers C of ceincll Roy Scouts 
Amer-
_, j 
Anil be held nt the Crainl
y
Health Center Murray. F
riday
Peening. January 15, starti
ng at
I:gti nm
This meeting is for all m
embers
of the lanarlot Advancement. 
Camp-
Mg and Activtties: 'lamina 
arida:We-
t,: Finance: Leadership Trimin
g
and Organization and Extensi
on
Come-retest •
Diann Chairman. Erhvanl Br-on-
tier encourages all thertait iota* 
ne-
prisentatives to be in, atten
daner
to take advantage of the 
prorram
that has been planned fog 
their
Units
- 
to attend these serv ices
GfeeRANt 
you have! 
mwsha to big
,,the logical comment for An-
dare Lennon in Toronto. Ont.
Actoally, the feet are her
grandfathern and Shea on
his lap atter baptism COW .
moonlit She snare • dna@
made In 1872 nynher great-
great grandmother!! It naa
Clvh To
Install New Officers-
Wayne Ridley of Prrvidence. I. -
Governor of Division one Ken 1 It 
-
Tennessee Kiwanis International
Id of officers of the Murray K
iw-
le Club at the club's regular 
meet-
ink Thursday' night at 630,wi
th
immediate past president Arlie Scott
nireakluai
This will also be lathes' night
mai a full and rnterrating Program
has been arranged There will be
 in
nice door prize for one of the ladl
es
with Bill, Dow making the pre
sents-
•
Now rot, isow
By United Preis InternaUenal
The find Academia Award for an
actor went to Fanil Jennings In
1928 for his peinormance ira Way of
All Flesh. *nothing to the World
been worn In 52 baptierna Aknanac.
"Sig,ma 'Japers '65", Murray High Au itmi 
• •
um, February 14-15 All Local ent. Proceetis To Sigma Kindergarten Room-
PROMOTED--The bodyguard.
Rufus W. Youngblood, who
sat on Vice President John-
eon to protect him during
the assassination of Presi-
dent Kennedy, has been put
In charge of the Secret
Service's Whits House de-
tail He has been an aasat-
ant special agent in chaion
Lion Governor
Speaks To
Local Club
Dr Kilns M Day, Lion District
Clarethar of District 49-K. spoke to
the Murray Lions Cub lest night on.
the suoiect of Liontsm The greet'-
emphasized the purpose of tin
1010OS Club, which ts to serve huan
Minn and mid t41 one of the mi
st
impertant ways'. setae is to pi-o-
rnate the Keniticky Eve Foundation
in Louisville
Three iota! Lions were honored
last night for their !sort with 4-H
Ceiba Lion Fronde:at Rob Ray pre-
sented pins and certificates from
the Firestone Tire and Rubber Com-
pany to R L Cooper Maurice Ryan
and Carlo Jones
James Shelton had he. son Ronnie
Shelton as his guest and Joe John-
ston was a neat of Thomas Scruggs.
Fred Schultz vreiconied W Z 
Car-
ter, Lem Inter:Lannon Couneei
or
back to the Moroi. elatt. -111r. and
Mrs Carter recentla moved bark
-to -Murray from Frankfort..
Docket Full In Court Of
County Judge Robert Miller
. The following mann were com-
pleted rn the court of County Judge
Robert 0. Miller over the past sr,-
eral days. According to the cOurt
.recorci+. the following occurred.
- James Routen. LynnviRe, charged
with speeding by Stite Pokce.
'110,00 and coats of $15.90.
_Inman Mclacgral Manny rotite
Mx' laWl. :Sheriff Cent-intied-lige-n:-
eralia•
asnies N Coarsen Almq,route one,
driving on revoked license. Stair
Police ,Fined $2.00 and cost. of
116,50.
Johnny Burkeen. Dexter route
one. speeding amended to brinth of
peace. Skate Police Pined $10.00 and
cons of $15 50.
Sam Hays. Puryear. owl _amend-
e5 to reckless driving. State Police
Fined $100 and cogency( $1050
. John L. Morgan. •Murray, mute
six, speedeng amended to breach of
peace, Elate Police Fined $1000 and
-osts of $15.50.
Arry Outland. Morray-ronte two
'pending. St ite Ponce. Fined' $1010
ned costs of 1115.50 .
Wilt N. Reaves.. MemPfile• speed-
ing. State Police Fined $10.00 and
eons suspended .
James Easley Manning: Murray
route two. DWI amended to reck-
!es.% driving. State Police Fund
$2500 and costs of $1050
Hugh Donald Raspberry. Hazel
driving whin license revoked, State
Police Fined t$2,00 and costa of
$1550
Hagh Donald Rasnberry. Hazel
DWI, State Police Fined $100 are
costa of $10 a0
Bill Welscher DWI and dna 
mg
• revakei license the Sheriff Fi
n-
ed $100 and costa of $10 50 
"
Noah Garland Hazel route two
recness driving Stair !Oboe Pine.,
;i000 and_costa of $15.50
Fail Clare. Alma 
mite one
Tye,. F.scane From
eked 'Ti
---,inn Near Hazel
Shonff Woodrow Rickman rep
ort-
s, an incident wh:rh oc
curred on
Monday of this week He said th
at
his office wan called when a whi
te
Thunderbird was' sighted in 
is
✓a, amp,- area about ort min MVO 
of
Hazel near the "But ince L
evee"
Several items we-re Madam around
on top of the alter and i
t war
thought that eontorne might ha
ve
run. off the levee and drown
ed
It was dormer-en that James Wit-
• nil Albert . both of
Puryear had been triton-au
automobile from Roberts Pontiac
 in
Benton. Kentucky, and epparently
had run off the lerre int
o the
swamp 
a
They reportedly grit out of the
wrecked re-torte hark or the ro
ad
and were taken by a passe
rby to
the Henry County Genera?, !l
amest
in Parts where Ellison Was 
admit-
ted with is leg injury Wilson war
treated and released--
The car was first "seen in 
the
manna about 10 00 p m .M
onday
night and an wrecker polled it 
back
into the road
Sheriff Rickman said that 'when
the driver is ascertained. he will be
charged with reckless ctrivin
c
Countians Are Named
To Angus A.sociation
Celle
.Nelibitt An eon of Hazel. and Mc-
Daniel k Downs of Murray
 have
all been elegled to membe
rship in
anarchies. State Police. Pined $1000
and costs suspended
. And rea Arden. Mayfield speeding.
amended to breach of peace State
Police, Fined $1.00 and 'costs of
$16.50
Rower Dale Crouse, speeding.
State Palice, Fined $10.00 and coats
of .$15.510: -
ATton C/tifir -
State Police' Fined $10.00 and coots
suspended
Phitup Earl Wakeman, Anchor-
age. Kent ucky reckless driving.
State Police Fined $1000 and costs •
of $1550.
Freddie Beach. Murray route two,
speeding amended to breach cif thin
peace. State Police Fined $10.00 and
costs of $15.50 •
Phillip Ray Turner. Murray route
five, retkleas driving. State Police
Fined $1000 and costs of $15 50 ,
Jerry Hardin Parrish. Murray
:unite ••ala. speeding State Police
noised -31000 and costs suspended
Junes C McDaniel, speeding
amended to breath of peace. State
Police Fined $1000 and costs sus- ,
pendect
Hal Smith. Dexter nubile 'drunk
the Sheriff Pmed $10.00 and costs
of $1550
Bill 14111. the Sheriff Pined 1110 Oil
and costs of $1550 Thhty days in
tail suspended on condition that he
cot be drunk ar disorderly at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
for perinal of sax months hereof un-
ess he a a patient at said hospital
Billy Joe Eldridge, no registration
plates. Shinn Fined $1000 and
costs suspended.
f wo More -U.S.
lanes Shot
114f.wn In Laos
-
WASH/ROTOR .rei. - Two 12 fi
kir Force supersordc fighter planes
were shot down In Laos today while
on a combat mission against Com-
munist tupply lines leading into
South Viet Nam.
The befense Department. an-
nounied the incident butagAused
to comment on the mindpn of the
piens over central Laos.
intormancn on the OfildPiwner14
7.1%40 to 111V) f1(11144‘ Wall obtained
from other source&
Assistant Defense Secretary Ar-
Siur Sylvester maid in the official
announcement that  one pilot. had 
Mien vrocxet1----W- *net .
rescue operations were under way
'to recover the plat of the other
plane
The downing of the two planes -.-
one an 1100 and the other an F105 -
brought to ax the number of Amer-,
it-an jet fighters and, reconnaiss.ance
planes !Mat down * Caimmunist
forces over Labs since early last
June
In contrast With previous an-
nouncements. today's Pentagon m-
ean did not make any claim that
'he planes were on recorirsimenee
massmn . .
Sylvester would not comment on
the planes' mission.
This crave Yew to speculatian that
amerticin Air Force planes . pro-
ninny have begun in recent aveeka
attacka as Communist supply routes
leadingn into .South Viet Nam via
Lace
While Sylvester would no give any
detain- of the Mission today, he did
Say that the two enplanes were not
flying over the Plaine des lames
in Laos when they were afire, &mai
"IP t‘Inqiirar A'newl awmaiattaa at arrorster wild 
hp was "net aware"
St Joseph. lituarouri according to of ant retaliatory action that might
AL:Watcher. 
Secretary h v ga•-agetan  talon attar the 
BUZATlile 154CIV/Uffirir ‘17
ray. ha-s beer granted a itinior
membership in the same ow inUat-
.Murrav. Richard P.
The nod tumor membership en-
tities Miss Mclasustal to register
pure-bred Angus as regular 
bership rau and to the privileges
of the Aa4ciation Until she it. 21
M -LO
NEW YORK iret The lowest
temperature reported this mprning
to the 013Weather Bureau. ex-
ctIkling Anoka and Hawaii, was 38
be-low zero at ninnlistort N.D
highest reported Tuesday was 79 at
planes wur, shot clove
College Cows Get
Special Recognition
•••
Two cows froth the registered Jer-
sey herd of Mussy State College
have received special rentionit ton
frelm-the AnTertrun Jersey Cattle
Climb for productain records recraily
completed.
Iletirrayi Design Jeweler, Apple ,
golhalliced 11240 pounds of milk in
days with 512 potincis of fat
MurrayDrsitna Jester Opal produced
Miami internotional Airport, Home- 6,560 
pounds of milk in 105 days
stead and Pompano Beach. Pla. is with Soil 
pontiffs of tat, ' 
I
oerrolgeon:
•
•-4
-
.•••- -  4
•
tot:3
•
•
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'USLEINED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLUIHING COMPANY. Inc..
Conaoadation at the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Octeher 20, 1928. and the Wed Kentuckian, January
1, 1941.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER/
We reserve the right to resect any Advertising, Letters to the Editur,
ce Public Voter its saucb, in our opinion, are not fur the bait in-
threat of our readers.
BATIONA.I. REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Bldg., Detruit, Mich., s
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Entered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, far transnussaon as
Second Clams, Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, per
inionth 8.5e. to Calloway and adjoining courstiers, per year, $4.50, else-
where, $8.00.
"Tte Outstanding Civic Assn of a Ceautaunity is the
latagrity of lis nompopor
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - President Johnson explaining Why he
seeks elimination of the national 'origin quota system from
VS. inuragratidn laws:
"Tha&systern Is. Incompatible Idth_our_basic American
tradition."
PHILADELPHIA - J. Ray Hunt, managing editor of the
Philadelphia Daily News, criticizing the Philadelphia Bar As-
8t/elation's vildelines which would restrict information on
criminal cases:
"This is another attempt to let our criminal element get
away with murder."
TOKYO - The Communist Chinese government warning
the United States against expanding the war in South Viet
Nam:
-If US. imperialism continues to persecute its scene for
rinding its aggressive war in South Viet Nam and evenernationalizes that was the Chinese government and people
tr\Nliellil have to give further con.sideration to the duties 'ileum-
it on them for the defense of peace in this area.,"
BOURNEMOUTH. Englandt - A licensing official support-
ing an exeminer Who jumped out of the car of a woman driv-
er during a roa.dtest and fled
"The examiner decided. quite rightly, to terminate the
test in the interests of public safety"
• -
Ten Years Ago Today
Lammas a intsiFILI
W. V. -Vic" Jeffrey. age-$..72. paaedway in his sleep on
Wednesday night. His death came sudde'hta and unexpected.
Miss June ?by, daughter of Mr and Mee( Sam V. Foy.
has won the State Cherry Pie Baking Contests ' :by
the American Cherry Growers Institute • N,
Ray Brownfield is a regional winner In a speech teat,,
sponsored by the Spencer Chemical Company He sent ha
typed copy and tape recording of- his' subject. -Water Prob-
lem.s in M Soil Conservatleih Delltriet ant On Ms Paihn "
Hobert R Barrow, Gunner's Mate Second Class. USN. son
of ?ars Larne Barrow of Hazel,ig on a -round the world"
cruise atioo.rd the attack airCraft carrier WM Midway.
BLAST ROCS.% WILDING
MONTEVIDSO. Uruguay tre -
A manta expiate,' device went elf
earty rroclay in the Itrankan fa-
fortnacson service Mentes- butkling
it. the central section of the capital
Damage was great police said but
no nee was injured
WHOLE BLOOD
•••••• •••••••
••.•••.• •••••••••
•
e.
TO VISIT U. S.
IA iNIx." •CPU -.Minister of
State fur Foreign Affairs George
'Marmon-- will +fly to the United
Stases Sundsly foe a week ,if talk,
with United Natien, and Amer-
ces affissais. the Foreign Office
nnuu ed•-•
r•••••••• • war ••4 • •
rotrx
rg • ••••-•• it••••••
•1,•••4 wryer,'
eassaissit
baniad pissenes
91IL rat
panasis eons.,
- -- 4 bean sown,
•
•
•
6
• a
•4,
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LIN•tS1, Ilzus
The A lmanac
Be United Peen laternathisal
Today ai Wednesday Jan. 13. the
13th day of !PS with AIN follow
The moon is approaching the furl
stage'
The morning oars are Mercury.
Venus, Mars, Uranus Neptune and
Pluto
The everung stars are Jupiter and
Sat urn
American nueelat Horatio Alger
was born on this day in 1634
On this ciay us history: •
In 1733. Jamet, ogiethrope and
some In Brush colcinasts arrived
at Charleston. 5, C with a Char-
ter to form a settlemesa obtaa. 16
now Georgia
In 1864, composer stepben Pastor—
died in New Yort City 
.
In 1877. a New York Tenet Wat-
sty critic called Mixt Tirainlintilth
Sae yer • something -unnecessarily
sinister -
-TM t President syeamus ober-
of the west African nation of
Tiago was annikenthEetr-
A thought for the day: Mark
Team wad: "Work consists of
• Muerte a body is obliged to do, .
play conents 01 ehatever a body
Is nut obliged to du ..
NO NUCLEAR WEAPONS
DURGAPUR. Indira %UPI- - The
All India Congress Conerattee ear-
ly-Friday unanunotedy reaainned
India's police is refraining front
the manufacture of nuclear weap-
ons.
AN amendments: to an official
resolution restating current policy
were, withdrawn tter Dye hours
of, ciebate which began the night
ordure . •
I PLASMAseraw-eotoreef ihipd4--62' we, 7't. ariaeobss,
1 inisorolk weer, vile-
endo
55 
- - " niiiiii:CiWoor•es, ., enzymes
C 0- MAJOR $0111 
Of
sal alattlithlt SLOOP r
1111111111171111$
Provisions
Needed By
Handicap
By DAVID NYDICE
UPI Education Specialist
Handicapped children often need
special prvissons for their educa-
tion. They May need special class-
es or schools. If they are in a nor-
mal claas or school they may need
supplementary untriction.
The pUblic schools may have
some difficult problems,m pros-id-
hag a proper program. The schook
are generally responsible for the
Backstairs At The
WhitoSousai
By ALVIN SPIVAK
, United Press International
WASHINGTON WM! - Back-
stairsat the White House:
To Washingtonians and tourists,
•
•—•••••••- —
Llano Manson is a traffic-snarl-
ing mesa.
Tu the contractor and the
workmen on the $431.000 project
sstmansed 'through sales of seat
tickets--the activities mean take-
risme pay and something to do
until the corigelmeration is turn
down after the Jan. 20 inaugura-
tion
- And to postepty, this year's cen-
struction. chores provide new en-
tries in the capital's already-crowd-
ornote yet bunt for an inauguni-
tion," the union magazine says:
"It will provider the President.,
his personal friends, and various
dignitaries with a Midi vantage
students have greet difficulty cart- point, and protect them from the
municating with him The tutor- weether,
Wifidentr- are' not adectisate to "A fore: apt` 116 delicately-tinned
really blip him. He has been fall- columns, 271a feet tall, support a
Mg further and timber behind In four-thee track flat cancipy. Plastic
his development. - 'covered au' lights at the top of
Prohobly this child should have each coturrin admit diffused. Wert,
:
education M all younrseters Small been placed is a special, classor wench wilt bathe the columns and
actioo systems with limited fa- :school for olind children.' He could help Illuminate the Preeident and
att.4._then have develuped the, necesetarYs hitiatiests. The whole pavilion willerlities often have difficulties
rung trained teachers. The elk- 1:411-3---t--13inmunwate wIth uther-4-blaYes-,  -3-graefful• 4-111- km*, much
riety of hand,callei also presents ladniduals-
-Th," mu, the prob. ..Esivosaid. usable a bland- child-but- egars.ddlere'rfrii1 
from
thcas in isrliet, 
Ian of not being able to obtain an he v.-as trained to communicate ad-
equately before entering kinder-
prem. Hg is now a sseond grade
student who revelers the same pro-
gram as Alan.
The results have been deferent.
91dward is able to communicate
with his teachers aixt friends. Rix
vest* is up is grade level stand
aria Naturally; he has esurne dif-
ficulties. but these are minor CUM-
plired to the advanitagee of learn-
acnool situation.
-The difference in the two owes
is that Akin was placed in a sit-
uation before he a-as able to com-
pete. He should have that received
concentrated !restriction in the
the special skills which are help- etirra"Unirat"1 *ills' Edward bad
fol to blind people to any usabie o'le'e skills and was therefore able
extent to sumpete in a regular class with
The child was placed in a regu- 1some sup p I mien t ars. help
-
adequate di.vgrkoas and recom-
mendauotis as to the proper pro-
cedure .
Is it better isa* place the handi-
capped ribald us 'a normal clam-
roIdim or in a special cites or
school' "The answer seems to de-
pend upon the severity of the hand-
icap and the tevel of development
which the ishikl has reached.
,As example, of whit might be
done. let's Seat at two different
cesft of blind children
Alan is a ,eiainti grade student
who has some sight but for prac-
ticat purposes a blind. He can only
see shadows. He has never learned
SUKARNO MAXIS 17 SOMA& - Back us Jakarta. Ind°
nee-a, from • vast to tee United Nations, President Su-
karno formally declares the country's withdrawal from
the U.N In • speech at an indoor rally Cartier he had
met with United States and Fanciet arnbasaadors, pre-
utunabily to explain Indonesia reseses (eameloseto)
WWI (MU;
di seos•
fighters
PLATELETS
essential fat
TirotWjia
RED CELLS 1
Sfilla Atlanta
•inorgevnty nr•etenont for
shock. rftplet•nn•nt of
Jest prot•ons as in kieln•y
end liver diseases
GAMMA 61010111
pf•v•nfien •nd vriodif;
cation of in0•1116 sad
hepatitis, ,,.....n*_globv&I
doStiovitios
/1111110Gla
E hvernorrhaping in tartan'iimcplicolions of child-
vAciisis isnot6101*11)
the only wad* treatment
' for severe complicetions
from vaccination
• IOW/ Ilan)
control of b/e•cline in
h•mophili•
6 • 01.11 PIASAIA ftli(TIONSbeing separated and esas
L being det•rinin•el
carry onyiptin
Vlidi iv nvpoirriant
di anemias
*I the body
41 Ow Amso Kew 1••••••••4 a ad C.• ••• 1.••••• 1404 ( 5.• il....••• 1140
Red Cross Bloodmobile In Murray
Thursday, January 14th.
Call 753-1421 if you Lin ntribute a pint of blood. If Calloway County makes
. • -
its quota every citizen can get blood free wherrand if the _need arises!
-
•
the construction of inaugural pa- l ed field of stationes. The figures
jade grandstands and a president. I hove been ,oub'ashed tei "The Car-
ial reviewing box outside the tee- fpenters inn} Joiners at America
  - AFL-CIO.
tar I 
_
L classroom. He has been given ' Describing President Johnson's
individual instruction in Lhe spec, own reviewing stand as "the must
"The Carpenter" offers these
other statisties:
-"About half a million begird
feet tat lumber and 20 tons of bolts
ItCR CORREC1
TIME lid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGH?
NAL 753-6363one a' es
PEOPLES RANI
AT LAST!
we
aossedss,
DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
MURRAY - RENTON - ST. LOUIS
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
lr 7 5 3 - 1 7 1 7
Interline to Central & Midwestern States
wr. LOUIS - 14Z9 N. 111th CS 1-91171
-‘
•••••••••••••• moor**. • ••••••••••••••
e •
-
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will be used Air the White House
area atands. Another 100,008 board
feet or so was to go into apecial
press plathima located at other
strategic points along the parade
route.- ..11. • -
-At...the Capitol. facing the spec-
"ally-conetrueted piatforne where
Johnson and Vice President-elect
Hubert H. Humphrey will be
sworn in. will be stands for 16,-
000 spectators and press facilities
"which required about 400,000
'board feet of yellow soUt.hyrn
!pine, anti cost $184,000."
-Flanking the presidential box
on the White House side of Penn- .
syloania Avenue,' and across the
street.' will be bleacher seats for
15.00  Pecede. "Over their heads,
in thesrenter section, will be ano-
'slier massive preas box . extn
entiag poets were rieeded to suie
'poet the press box. To earry! the
weight, 32-foot 8 x 8'e were
• .
extra
tisod.
•••
Wilson's Auto Repair
NORTH 7th & MAIN MURRAY, KY.
* AUTOMATIC TRANMISSIOiS A SPECIALTY
* COMPLETE OVERHAUL & TUNEUP
* FOREIGN CARS . WE CAN'T BE BEAT
All Personnel Experienced ...
VW Man Trained hi Germany
- ALL WORK GUARAFIEka
' Owner - Bill WlifV;.*
- -
Stella Fabric -
----Shop
Thelma Mayfield, Owner
60 Wide
WOOL MATERIAL : Reg- $2.93 yd. NOW Yd. $2.00
VELVETEEN Regular 62.79 yd. . NOW - yd.
SAILELOTH 45 Wide 2 YDS. $1.03
One Table
COTTON PRINTS 4 YDS. $1.00,,
COTTON PRINTS 2 YDS. $1.00
Staple Cheek
GINGHAM It. - N 5ir d Lir
Tarpon loth
DENIM d SI Mg
One Table - Iteenlar 95c yd.
COTTON PRINTS
tbove Prices Good Through
Saturday - Januar!), 16th
LOW-LOW-LOW
Ironing Board
PAD AND
vee-..de&e.er --a.-e-aa‘i:sawesQieSsaideveissei
•
•
C •
sae. as
•
•
•
tat skills, speech and trie academic
areas in order to supplement the
classroom prugrarn
Alan has progressed very sloyely
The e)essriatirn teaihex and other
_
........... _•-
p.
• .9
ies
a/wpm
that box
of Penn- -
'roes the
teats for
• heads,
be ano-
. extri
to sun-
awry. the
8'awere
2.00
2.00
ILOO
1.00
1.00
b9e
•
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•
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Pressure On Auburn Tigers Girls Champs Lakers Will Meet
CaldwellSounty .1 The Laker! have shown mail
' improvement sinco•the rest theyIn SEC; Will. Stay On Too Te P,lay Ball
oo ea aa.
ea•
- Alin Sports Writer The return-of 6-fnot-6 junior Lee
ATrLANTA ,UPI, = The pres- DiFore o! Atlanta has ..enhatzt. (I
sure :Is -on The Auburn -Tigers In Auteurna chance.s ca keepIngap
ihe aetithecatern Conference leak- with Vand..rhaltt The Titers won
ftba71 race and it isn't likely to their fii,t two eon-fen-rice games
let up before the end of dire month. without DeFore, ill at the time,
The Tigers are tied with 10th- but stneethis return he has realm-
ranked lArelerbilt for the F.FC his en" if scoring leader.
1,-at and have three tough confer- Tide is Surprise
race games over an 8'-day period
artor .to meeting the Commodores
) it Nashville. Tema, on Jan. 30.
kali:ma has ,devebiliaa into '64-
attepase team -of the conference.
The Commodores erased' put pre. The Criansen Tide, better known
t :yam action Monday-night by Llettlit. for ,its fectball „performances,
lug Gervais 76-72 will be idle doesn't have a starter over 6-foot-
ittail the 2114h when they rTat Ole 6-yet eve:rage; 6-toot-5. The Tide's
Mimi—ostie of -the weak sisters in , lone conference lop, to Mi9**ApPI
this.- rietuataria campaign. Stile. waa avenged Monday night
.Aukurn Atom third-place Ala- and Alabama's over-all record is
ma on a neutral court Monatorn-
ataaatarre Seturday night, the ,'es -x!. Florida 7-3 over-all, Kentucky
week isits defending (*Tampion 1 7-5' and Tennessee 9-2 are car-
-aeciahratatipeargia. •  really locked in a three-way tie
Tied for SEC Lead 
for folietti place in the SEC with
-2-1 marks. Florida, tittles* team
Ati iT5riiniTswndl e4e-ia _league. 
_could be tied for
mtTrid try the end of the-week, -
'lore's are-12-2 over-all and the The KentuckY".tennei"e4 r
Titers are 9-24 
will.be a study in coni-trasts. The
Taajata aajy one game in the Wiftliats are averaging 908 peirts
' SEC Weetheackay night Florida at 
per game while the taller Vols have
NtirAssippi State. 'and none to-  liven Up only a 56 point'int average'
morrow. 'night, snunby,  bend_ WIlatat starters 
are overall-
. I.,„ers are Auburn-Alabama and 
Ing In C11) uble figures.
a .KeiduckY at,Termereee to be re, Clyde Lee Vanderbilt's fine 6-
aionaity. jeaaejaea. other aa,fee.. foetal junior. eppears 
set te turn
ence game* aia find Flor at Mis- the 
conferent e's individual svor-
• ''''••",i9 and Georgia at Mississippi
el ing and reeseitin mag races i run-
aways. 1.ec scorid 20 points and
• 2'7 reboiinds Monday -night and is
i ahAniline the major Soeaertern new averaging Po and ISO re-
4'44L(. Memphis State will speetively- dame__ tau, depart-
.it, Florida StaleaGeorgia Tact ments:11e•n•ored 129 points ill his
LouiSvillc _ atair Masan hoid to last 'four games- •
T- .•••
-
_
alaa
ts, back from last yearaanal Bum- • the end atf the nab they were' Maer 2, Wright, ,tth3n' 8, 74
Sheehan 2. Jennin 9, Staltant
11, Shritoro9, Tay.of.
, 
TATUM SREAKS LEG .
phus, 6' V forward. 
:Calloway Hiffletbehind 22 -points..•The Letters con-t-1 tinued to lead tay 41 rioints• at
the end of the thiad .qaartar and
have had ever the holidays. The' akes- Fulton th,. serving continued for the finalLanirt-Ssiazazit genie talloway—played agarnata Settre. T.
• Sports Reporter for the . ilealora was the firet time they Lamb anti J.o.,Fe71.1. were the Lak- HOUSTON. tILIPIt — Haslc 
rn
ettO
By _DAVID. MOFFIT 4/‘ Ji‘drpnville, Callow Caunty Laker' 'had all been In pe 8141 cry' 6Tha and able to tr high scorers with 19 and 17 cle.wn Geese TataM' et the La-.-ITin Pans •ay p:a yli,1 to their pntenital since_ the
The Cal'oinly County Laker; lembatil "Noe,
a -will ahoy Caldwell County Friday' The Takers now-h-sve a record
The.. St7tes •-- ';-C119fillPi"" . night, L)..ci mber. 15, at C.:MS/ell el four It it's and seven
tria basketball team,- Nasatateilte araaaja he_„,aar..01,,,,a_jaaja.._aadage—a. 
Busine,s Colltue, will meet the will ea' at , _ _ _ •
number three-rated team in the • COLORADO AD DIES
country on Saturday night, Jan- Caldwell has played seven-of the
uary 16, in Paris, Tenreesee. The ton terns in Kentucky and hatela&T ' FORT COLLINS, Cm,. 4UPI.
game, L.poresored by. tthe Paris all of the seven games. In spite of Athletic Dircctoe Bub Davis ,4
Quarterback _Club will benefit the ‘this record 'Caldwell is rated by C4,:olaras State .,Liniueroity..
club's many projects, ineludissg. 9 grainy as a geed team. They have Sunday at the age of 56. Davis, who
fund to build a near fieldhouse al a lot of 'size and ran get up there once vans head football coach at
Legion Memorial Stadium in Paris. ' on the rebounds. Some of their best Coterado State had bet n ill since
The two teams, National flusi- a • ,e caetaa,,1 r
nees College and the "Piperethe
from Raytown. Missouri, are mcno.
tiers of the National Girls lialket-
ball League, which is made up of
The eight top teams in the United
tee. ' '
Nashville Business College has
won the United States Champion:
-ship four out of the last five years,
anti the last three consecutive
Playint in- this game for Nash.
ntrtilla4Callette will be three
Att-Arnerieena—Norei-- -White,- La-.
fayeae. Tanners:4; Joan Crawford.
Van Buren,-"Arkanms;' and Dor
Ringers, Seyar„ur. Terineresee.
ATAmericata HanorableMen-, '
Hon will play; Doris 
Harding‘ 
from
Marristown, Tennessee. The rt.
of the teem is made up at .1.a
players of their respective high
sehtaas Lett year--Myra Blomat-
worth troth Isaac .Litton High
Sch., Nashville: Rebecca Bre-
ther from Deceturville High
School, Deeaturville, Tennefere:
Ringthon---111gh
School, Knurl:ton, Tennessee:
rie Rogers. Porter High- School,
Marville, Tennes.seee Patsy Wil-
,•.vverin. TWIllihail High School,
Iterriman, Terineasee; and Linda
littleheeon from Grove High Sch.sa
Tenneseee.
(Becky Brasher and Linda were
the tap two high school scorers
yeer in the state of Tennes-
ee Becky av.eilageel 37.7 points
ate game and Linda had an av- •
iee ef 32 aalree per game
A faster-paced game than high
oil. girls' basketball, there :ire
everal major differences in AAU
Plar• Probably the mom native-
a) a girl can play the area"
lion called 'rover" which means
41e 'will play the Allele osrt port
of the time: anti- (h) the-treini with
the ball aunt shoot •wthin thirty
-porri-eiwinn Act- elle
other teum.
. Tiekets are available, only at the
door Saturday nieht t.11-intrary 16,
irt 51 00 for zwii..1t.. and Sly f
'sigh school students and
Parts. the Capital of Terme-wee".
Kentucky Lake,
eclat-routed, laclIaLlos
Neeleville Businetaentless
ootly Undehrated this season, and
this triine 4eierkl give All, beek-
etb:H fame an oapertanity to see
girls' hesskelball at its beat.
Angus Bull
FOR SALE
1 3 INTEREST- WITH
6 MONTH POSSESSION
1 -K gr. MERE 513137541
• • •• •• • • ,
., 1114 •rt• __ [- 'I Mtwiae 
lars.."..4 Kowa.a awe r Wham..
101 - I W.40..5
•
etekhard 5•17: 9 111791 Pole.% 111.t, ttnn. L Na-k
• 10 " mem* Bot•I•vra _. 51— ' • W III)
r
WOIttirt 911,tttorl 11
A big betty bonert tweed snin of Whitney-mere 566 who was own-
est by the tic..ert-tty of Kentucky. C V Whitney Farm and
Hors: Here is the opprearaely to buy a "'feint!
preven Whitney bred bull. We are eel please:I watt bee offspring.
Steers tared by tUrn. rtsi outron this farm, gained 371 as pre day
offteiel weight, on a hundred day feed and graded 'ugh choleg to
los pilaw.
WM. A. KEMP
Phone 384-375$
Pox 377 - wr. 42721I
Clearview
Farms
Registered Black Angus
COLUNMIA. KENTUCKY
SSICHIB TITLE SHOT _
,
LIMA. re;ru ITTP11 — Mance
Mini, who showed no evidence of
eye retina injury ttast threat-, 1
nea to hait his career- inst yksr,1
, .iro1c1 light lea vywe ight rhan
•-rregarr anorr:-
The Peruvian. thirdLronketi by
World' Dosim Ailiesiatism. won I
unntriftarrer-eiretatrwrwy,er Fkkby
• lininale. of t•hicago 'Saturday
• ,A,f
BAYS LEFT
ADAMS SHOE STORE
SHOE
SALE
c
I
• •
•
S
• .7tott•=2:011if-t
."'"; • )," • ' 
. • . _
-
bcInts rziac:t Italy,
'or Fulton Countai .witli II
points.
The Calloway Comity High
!ech-col leker.,--Eirecaed "ffie aY - try
Fulton County High, School team
131 to 41 in a bleketball game play-
ad-List night-Ft Jeffrey gym here.
Jumping into an early lead, the
Lakees_ never lost- control of the
ball and kept right On ripping the
net for the-margin score.
Fa"- a was trailing five points
the end of the fart quarter and
—
Fleas) County
Haereifiltaadkirala
er:nx from a a et Irafilallit
aiffered mr n geme with thtelte•fa
aerk Oiympiaia. tirade/
S s 6-6r n11211-.
10 19 22-41
CALLOWAY CO. ($1)
, Sager 3. Wilsan 2, Key 12. Rely
2, Crick 6, Hart, Lamb 19, Ann-
streng 6, B. Mircr 7, K. alitler•7,
Hargrove, Donneleen,
FULTON. COUNTY (41) — De-
•
EMERCON COPS CIPIOW14 ,
— ---
PERTH, Australia tUPI' — R7)-77,
Emerson cf Austrelaa won the sing'
I le, tit:e of the Waatern AL'etr..1-
ian tent-is chameler.ships Sund-i7
by defeating Pis-'re Dar:new-4
France; 9-7, 6.13. 6-1.
3-WAY SAL 111 • J'ANUARY.WHITE SALE* JANUARY 'CLEARANCES• * SPECIAL PURCHASES
Holly wooti LI co 1,Pd
to walla. o comfort
Full Size...Cotton Filled
Patchwork Quilts
$4"VALUEPRICED
Colorful patchwork patterns on white grounds
Ruffled and bound edge styles 
- 
cotton
--w.
filled.
_
oCAR 
COATS
Vidlleh to 1.10.99
"wilt
SPORT
SHIRTS
$2" to $l"
t
 711
WCINIEN'S
Stock Up Now on Famous
White Muslin
Cannon Sheets
72x 108 and
81.99 Flat or
Twin Fitted
81x108
Flat or
Double Fitted
87
Smoothly woven cotton  more than 130
thread count. Fitted sheets have new FLEX-0-
MATIC stretch edge.
Pillow Cases to Match
Special! Smooth Li. Quality
44c ea.
364hick-BROWN SHEETING
Nit • suma•sk s.tiiypawl(
orwighi. Spotioal Jew pr.. 5 ma. $10̀ )
Exotique Cannon
TOWEL ENSEMBLE
Eye-Appealing Patterns
22x44"
BATH TOWEL'
15)(26'
GUEST TOWEL
1 2x1 2"
WASH CLOTH
66c
1!4c
22cBuy separetely or as a matching
set. Good size and weight. As-
sorted colors and patterns.
-
Machine Washable Solid and Printed
72x90" BLANKETS COTTON PikCAL5 -_.............
Rnyon and $2" 36-incbas - 2 -di... .Nylon Blend rd.
Para lame solid color blankets with new nap Smooth quality cotton percales in solid co ors
loft. Non-allergenic, mildew resistant. Blue, and wants incite:Nog prometrics, stripes, dots,
red, rose, green, tan and brown. .. checks, plaids and pillow case parts.
SWEATERS
surovn! and
CARRIE:AN -
-Values tp$R.99
JACKETS
".SOtrECT GROUP
•
WOMEN'S
WINTER
- _
HATS
Price
WOMEN'S
WINTER
DRESSES
REDUCED
-BOYS
El ANNOIL „
SPORT
SHIRTS
Regular $1.99
$1.29
5IENS and:-
1111W
SWEATERS
•
-tkat49
7 iner
two.,
ONE RIG TABLE
-I,SHORT 1:FNII:T14
Materials
'%isIuet to 79e Yd.
—4.
•
sw•
-a
•
Thia
4.
• -re-ea-. a^te--Hay
a
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_
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,
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Wiss Judy Suiter and Mae Fitts Married
Is Ceremony At College Church ct Christ
Mr_ and Min hiss Flees
Miss Judy Stater. daatehter Ut
Mr and Mrs Harry areater at Mur-
iay. was married to Mac P. son
al Mr arai Mrs W. P. 'ma aim
at Murray Ttsinntlay. Deer
31. hi the Calbge Church ai Christ
The bauble ling eeressont Wab
- -
, "
4.
- •S.
:241- 
4,0 •
Af.** 1.••••ie).
rend at two o'c'eck M the afternoon
bt lire Paul Haiges minister of
zhe church
The a3.or sits decorwed erth a
basket bouquet of wh.te Vachon
lath candelabra on e.ther ene
C. I'm Xi na...rr. 1, tr. her father
•
Fhmote — 1917 or 753-4947
— _ • -
lbw bride ware • street length dren1 Airs. R C. Jones.
di-WM* wand fashlensd la an 
a Fseidire iwaidlne isith item imsHostess or
Aiwa,. Her headpiece was at reams Mrs. E C Jewita president. vast
made at whrte ye/vet with • =hastens at her Who en South Tenth
tingth tilhe earned a Street far • meding ot the teem-
-Able topped with a white orchid. Use board at abo Wotan • I&..
Icy Society ot the First IMPtlet
Miss J. xty Ethroat attended dee ahurch.
bride as mead a harbor and Mka The Theeuni was opeheei with mho
Preda nun stater ot the grvan.
was the bridesmaid They went
calve green bride street Maga
dresee, festooned Ike the bride's.
Thee hesulp.eces were of green roses
and they carried identical bouquets
of white chrssantherriurnis
Donald Roach was blank .bg.lbe
croom to sefire ws atatsams. wd_ The TWA actireltiss were discus-
•s 0 sh..i.kle III warm groanisenein (El h7 Mu N°14.
Meè. dir ectcl r•
Mrs. L L Dunn. musilon study
AK her daughtera,greddleg Mra, qbedreari. announced about the next
SuaLer ch. me a .7...aty hius.-dresa at
lace with white aceessorien. She
oarnpleted her ensemble with a cor-
sage et white carnations
Mrs. Ana. the groom's taglbar.
was attired In • three piece mwen
knit suit with brown accemerlag.
Her shoulder corsage was at white
LILI-1"110410(11.
Meeepdee
botrodately folinwing the9'ceres-
may a reception was held at the
baste at the rroorn pparents
Jones reading the 12th chapter of
Romans arid prayer Mrs. Graves
Hendon. secretary. read the ?tunnies_
Mrs Ralph Teeseneer. Gulls Awn-
hazy Minnow reported on the acti-
vity at the group and announced
Ilea the queens tell be dttanding
the reasi cait $1 March_
Retreshmenis were served to the
fifteen penman present.
Temple Hill OE'S
Chapter 511 Has
Regular Meeting
Tempts Me Chapter No. All CM:
der of the Mesterei Star held is re-
gular incestkiy meeting at the Ma-
sonic Hall on Th./relay January 7
it seventlabley o'clock
Mrs BernChalkar worthy mat-
Thom eghitsng with the 
ron. and Welker. worthy
, Ism °maw otneica. nies reverl patron. prie the namattlI.
the beldskAega-mh, (Amid 2•41rn Hariker (tmannt da-
M Jase 
creed rnager of the ZliW
1 Jam caaistsk of 3= bode. Waage at Kentucky. F & A M., was •
the Iligister 
present and introduced
The regular rouurae at bantam
Was conducted s :th the flag beim
presented by the marshal! pro-tom.
Mrs Modem Grogan and allegiance
Elven
The next meet:Jae ertt be held
Thursday Pebruar, 4. at 7 Pin. at
the PLILICIIIC Halt
Par her going Asa) caseartaie the
Wide wcre a. ',elbow 'tit with mat-
ching sweater and a yollos that
with black encemonea The white
orchid from her bridal bougustosils
her alipuder college Their wirldIng
trip was to Gatinaburg, Terms.
• -
1•1.
IIN•ammaitabs
;0*
Independence WSCS
Presents Program
At Regular Jleet
The WOITISIVIS i3octety at Christian
Service of the Bethel. Brooke Cha-
pet, arid Independence Methodist
Catuthes he:d its January meeting
M -. the Independence church Irbil
eighteen members and five natters
presert
"Prayer- was the topic attbr
trogr.nt which miss opened by Mrs
Myrtle Jones readnat a beautiful
prayer eteatled -A New Year's Pray-
er"
Mrs Auberna Perkuat led the
group tri, angle* "Sweet Hour of
Prayer'. arsd Mrs. Larue BiueiJ
gave the scripture reading from
Matthew 6.6-13
These -giv nag -talks WareZL Livy
Pinned. Mess. Dewar Du4an. Mrs.
Chgrene Tyler. Mrs lip-
• Mrs Noreda Bell. Mrs.
Jean thirteen_ Others of toe gnem
reed verses from the libblekand Mrs.
Lott* Rowland led the closing
prayer
The remotes were read by Mrs.
Auberna Perkins and the medlar-
era report was by Mrs Lame Mr!.
tell.
Severt• members reported-ort thei
negations made and the Milne at
beaten, of trues at Ohrtebnits te
mare than one hunored wed,
and ahut-ma.
The ladles of the hoist church
egrised cooties C ,tes VAW5
were tweed,. Tv .ez at...tha Perkins.
Sunanne and Suaette Evans, and
Mrs. James Burteen
1 Wednesday, January 17The Raw Concord HometraikenChab will meet at the home of
Mrs. G. C Sterna at 1 pro
OPEN MEETING
CHESTV A tn. The United Net-
ball eateomnirssei on the trevent-
Inn of discrimination a--ail prutecnon
of mancrutes beg.tit L ts „rues.
meeting hare licaiday.
Starting Thursday - 9 a.m.
ADVANCE PURCHASE! FROM FAMCSU8
OVER 3000 YARDS REGULAR 79e to '1.49
NEW SPRING
COTTONS
A
Advance savings on Brand New Spring Cottons from Amerciia Finest Mills.
Sanaple_Roces,
wide. Hurry, for thisonderful Spring Cotton Buy!
---# # * 
* * • • • 
# * # * 
#
I •
• *
4 ... ......
41
- W. 41. ILLCMON.Ar—CLITTIMI BLENDS
* -A.MrILITEX" COTTON SATINS
-A: COTTON aNklIVRON PRINTS
N. •
* PRINT21) P1OVM,
'cs
* sPoicvnirgosa POPLINS
* IL4NDSCREENED COTTON SAT/NS.
* PIMA BROADCLOTHS
'FRYING* 
* CO(1TON & 7..ACNTREL PRINTS—
* AND MANY. MANY OTHERS
If you ran ye14 stiltr.h. don:1 odes the Jaen-
__
amnesial fabric sari Never before such %as-
Ines at Opt were b. ginninge - of the new
Spring Sewing 'Season'.
•
•
•
IC
PERNCH
21 U. U. iliIflttflfl 
Paris. Tennessee
•
SOCIAL CALMAR
• • •
The Kenistke Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs Ed-
ward Leo at 1 pm.
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of 11.1rb R W.
Churchill at 2 30 pm
• • •
The Wesleyan Cirrie of the First
Methodist Church W8C6 wdi meet
At the social hall at 7.30 p.m. with
Mrs Joe Ryan Cooper and Mrs.
Fred Sohultz as hosteayis and Mrs.
R Y Norther as pregnant nada
•
WEDNE:9DAY — JANUARY 1$. HMS
The ?dienionery Auxiliary of the • The Dorothy 
Circle of the Pint
Baptist Church WMS will meet at
the home of Met,. Castle Parluir at
g:30 a in. Members note change in
meetuu place.
• • •
The Ruth Wilson Circle at the .rh, so„th
Tine Methodist church WSCS will Lviut:,wiii m„,,,t, at tag barna_ct Mrs.
meet at the home of Mrs. Cern Davy 110pk Lf15 -at 
10 Lim
Farris, 3011 Symirdire.wt 7:30 p.
-with Mrs. Maurice Ryan es co-
hostess. Min Lamp —Tate will be
Prograin_leodet_
North Pleasant Grove Cianberland
Presbyterian Church will meet at
the chualah at 7 pm.
"-Thursday. January 14
Woodmen Grove 126 will have
Ste dinner meeting at the Woures
Club House at 6.30 p.m Buford
Burt. state manager of Wt.:Womb
vUl be present to explain details
at the merger of the Circle and
WOW
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. end Mrs. J
A.nes H. Outlaw*
of Murray it..--ute 
x. are the...par-
ents cd • am. James 
JRCILSOIL weigh-
ing ix pounds 
134 ounces, born
on Saturday. 
December M. at the
Murray-Calloway 
County lioeptal
They hey* one 
daughter. Brenda
Ann. age 7's MTh 
Lo., Outland of
Museay and Mrs 
L.ode-na Jacks=
ot Pans. Ttn4 
ar gra1dmatbl111.
- -
OPEN MON. Mel AM..
CLOSE SAT. MIDNITE-7
lOth & Chestnut
- REELFOUV— -
SMOKED PICNICS
Whole lb. 23c
REELFOOT
ME
LARD
- 4-Lb. Ctn. _
5.9c
KRAFT
MACARONI 311d
CHEESE
DINNER
3 CAMS 49c
IIEELFOOT
WEINERS
I -Lb. Pkg.49,
KELLY 
GRAVY CHERRY
BEEF & GRAVY 111- FILLING
SALISBURY STEAL
39I.,
ROUND WHITT
Potatoes
1069c
IGA
WHOLE KERNEL
CORN
- i07 tail2 F
029c
- No. 2 Can _
26..
(REG. 3 for $1.00)
MATCHLESS
BACON
39!
MINIT
STEAK
-Oi Lis h10 0: 99,
Open 24 Hours Daily. - Cloe(1 Sunday
Ahave___Zgiggp_lsood ThrourgW-Twadinnntry-tic
ve ITEMS BELOW ARE EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
SEALTEST - Ralf Gal.
Ice Cream 63c
sirorr - 1.aree Roll
TOWELS 33c
NOLDS 12
Wrap 29c
PURE and - Plain or Self-Rising
•riour-----I5 lbs. ii.89
VAN CAMP Can
Porkeleaos 2i  27c
I'
at14. (leg. Can)
BISCUITS CAN 8c
NABISCO 14.6. -Sox
Crackers 29c Baby 'Milk ca27
C 
. t :.
1MPBELL'S 
TENDER SM0RED, S1.1( En 
.
Tomato Soup 11 !a Jowls 3 pounds $l.
IGA, Assorted Flavors - Halt Gal.
Ice Cream 49c
KELLOGG
Variety Pack 41c
1'11{KAY 2 POUNDS
Margarine 55c
SCOTT - sorrwiEve - slurs CLOUD
•
$
Lee
Star
.1110o
By
Oil U.
HOLLY
Nes Yoe
children
base, is
Mid in-
-
= STOP
corns,
WRAP-
save
O 
 h
$38'
STAsc
ft 1
13
Tissue 2• 25c
20-07. 1.0AF
IGA Bread 49c •
#
GERRFIrSTRAINED
Baby Food
BIKERS - SIMLA( SMA
* It's The Total On The Tape That Counts! *
4
•
flt
a
klits-- *-
Kra •
par
h.
the
xtal
sada
dot
Won IP
been ---
-
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.10 Remick
When
Pod Hits Her
By VERNON SCOTT
•1514 +1•Orwraori-Corrabpondent
1.i‘Vii013 14'hat
'Cork housewife raises two
..111.oren in a Manhattran town-
o. to a director and
elan in movies when the 
mood
I..
WOW
ea
••• •
i I ,
•
stoP FRO/EN PIPES
4 (1 )
Electric ilestisio Tape
•••411y wsrapp•ii fa.
Pr•••.t• frospa4...
thermostat saves
c,--rent. Insulate
1'0*P-ON INSULATION to
save heat. All sizes stocksed
13f.s:, SEE US TODAY.
STIRS HARDWARE
'south 12th Street
S(lit"
Lee Bernick. ..7-
Blonde, ioordinaiety beautiful
and outrageously wall-adjusted by
F
b 
Valley restaurant mun ching a
Hollywood standards, Lee Mrs.
William Colleran stopped by mov-
ietown recently to star jn a. tele-
vision speciol and returned un-
ediately to her brood in the East
Eye-Opening Show
During a noun break she sat dis-
elievingly in a San  renilleitie
hamburger and watching several
statuesque models undulate arnong
the diners. The gide wore the
briefest bfkinis and baby doll night-
ies.
"I've never seen anything like
this in my Me," she .excleimed.
"No wonder this pike is so full
of business. The fixid realty isn't
that good."
' It Lee lived in Hollywood peek-
a-boo lunch hours would be a part
of everyday life. tut she lives
apart from flipsville by the sea,
and works overtime at retaining
a sane way of life.
"For oreari I've 'heard it said
that it is impomible to be a norm-
al female, mother, wife and act-
ress," She swirled. I
  to keep your hal-
wice. And_ I can't offer any forms.
LISS: You make the beet of a
strange way of US -and &wen
MURRAYAPAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 7534421
f \./ II V 
WI'
-4k44 1.O.Lt._
gar ••,
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put your family first."
Now Schedule
Lee's family consists pf Kate, 6,
and Matthew, 3's. i3oth young-
sters have traveled with her to MO-
Vie )(cations in the past-"Baby,
The Rain Must Fall" and "The
Hallelatjah Tniell"-but, now that
they are attending school she
must work out 'a new schedule.
In sharp contra& to most giant-
Or "iris, Lee does absolutely .po-
WIo aTtl'art-sittrnition---to-her--
self. She wears her hair unspect-
acularly. Sne favors ,'loth omit,
-
'TEC
mink. She is rarely recognized by
passersby.
In comportment and APPentlance
tie is nm,reiy. Mrs. Conran-
"But. isselluldn't just be Mrs.
Colleran, housewife," she said. "I'd
go crazy if 1 sat at home playing
/11.4Ma and fixing dinner."
In searching for a solution to
the hest of two worlds, Lee hopes
to find a long-n.nnang New York
pkay wich would allow her to spend
of her erne svitili -her fassily
and still provide her with the ex-
Cr.tillt•11*, k: workIng
RA'HIALM,CE/WariScauoiss
PW/R7 !VCR A/R
LIN T ((••••)'
D1FZ-r- .....
slloptc("4:-.)
TFiE 
cosl:
..
INSPOS48-
FURNACE
its "Ass WIND
• TAMP ON MID OIACT
•Tlh WASIK OLD of
WITH $ACtrilli CALMER
ROMER
•MOTNI.1181Ato
CUM PAD UP
DST OD GRIME
%WONG WI SCREEN
,641 DRAWS NR FROIA
IILL
USE BO WIT SCir
ME SREVOR LEAM
ACUITY FILM
•Al-LOWS LESS AS T HRIJ
• PUTS SIMIN 011.1101111
4:14ANOE WHEW DIRTY
III•WWW •ate Wear.
COLDSPOT
- PRE-SEASON - MEM.
AIR-CONDITIdNER SALE
Giant 18.500 BIT Capacity
For Only $238.00
Our Lowest Price Ever!
- IN STOCK -
sEmis CATALOG SALES
OFFICE
eallissPrii. 'Phone 753-2310
-11WESTVIEW
NURSING HOME
Phone 753-1304
If your parents' are into their mature years and their health and strength re7if
in.g. it ii.a_naftiral thing to be troubled. It is difficult for any of us tcs,SctePt that t
horte
who were once a rock of strength are no longer to manager for triemseTves.
If you are flow, or will be faced with a decision concerning- a lovbdone, we k
now
you will give it careful consideration. The decision you reach ihduld not be-
confused
by spur-of-the-moment enthusiasm or based on emotions and not always wit
h what
you ,wo-uld like to !Jo, but rather what is best and what can be done.
Our philosophy at West View Nursing Home is that every resident has a 
sure
4 • _ 
place in life. We believe that everyone must have a sense of belonging to 'feel
 happi-
ness and security. We understand the aspiration of the aged and we are always ready
And willing to help, but we encourage residnts to help themselves where they 
are able
i
• to'do so. - .,. -' f , , . .
1 West View gursing 1-1-ornefs a strillf home. Thia Vigil on pull-44e hi order
 to
keep our standards of individual care it the highst point.
CHECK 1.1511
•
••••••••••
•
• „BUILDING:
_0,Cleanliness
.0 Orderliness
Zzi..0dors
U Fire Protectioq,
FOOD SERVICE: - r.
Ej Quality and Almindance
U Service '
._
BED SPACE:. ,
-8TIMM-and Baths
- PHVaiy- -
U ProtectIve keatatra
BED: _
Li Lquipment
U Dec
oration
KITCHEN & PANTRIES:
[-ji Equipment
Sanitation
1 ta. ins
-
ypur future.or
I -.,:_..7...:4....ai&
I 
- West View Nursing Home qualifies for the maximum benefits of the Public As-
sistance Prograins.-Check with- us to See what your qualifications -Eire at West View
Nursing Home.
ACTIVITY ROOM:
D Spartan/mesa
U Decoration
U Furniture
Lighting
Please visit with uiarid let us counsel
the. future of a loved one.
with you ob a decision for
•••-"'"•40̀ "*.•
•
War Against
Poverty Is
Underwa
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Prima International
WASHINGTON (UPI- - The
war on poverty is now underv.-ay
in earnest and "from here on out,
we'll be moving ahead very rapid-
IY," Sargent Shriver said today.
Shriver je.,direister_ , the .0f-
fice of Economic Opportrusity OEC),
a Pew federal agency which Con-
gress established to coordinate
nine programs intended to allev-
iate basic causes of chronic pov-
ertY.
The 0E0 hiss $784 million to
spend by next June 30. So far,
$hriver has &located $117 million
of it to 212 diffierent, projects.
He said in an interview with
UPI that hundreds of additional
jeots are &reedy in, the
tes,s11 of the m
oney provided by
will be committed before
the end of the fiscal year.
Q. Ls there any truth to the pub-
reports that President
is dissatisfied with the
of the anti-poverty program,
and has been prodding so to get a
111cHe on?
A. No, that is not true. The
President told me personally that
be is totally -satisfied with the
the program has been man-
and ha has never implied
Ything to the contrary.
Q. Do you feel the program has
been slow getting underway?
A. On the contrary. I've been
told that DO major new federal
program has ever been geared up
such 'a short time, You must
remember that it has bete only 11
weeks since Cosigns Save Ls ow
appropnattes It would have taken
mane doing lust to Put together a
flAnctioning agency in that period.
But we've already pot sonic proj-
ects underway, and will have doz-
ens more going into action during
the next few weeks.
The projects already underway
Intim*, setting up 62 )4.1b corps
centere-Mzee big ones near cities
and 59 snail ors.- in rural areas.-
which laleNnPloild youths wilt
receive balk education and voca-
tional training to 'brepare them
for jobs.
Stulver said he hopes to have
4 least 150 of the centers in op-
eration by next simmer. They
wtn be able to enroll about 40,-
-000 young Mbyte- during the; fael
year, and up to 100.000 a year
thereafter.
The guild centers are loested in
negkxad perks and forests an
d
youths enrolled in them will work
on cougervation rojects. The U
r-
ban clinters art, being est
ablish-
ed at former military bases 
and
will concentrate on equ
ipping
youths with skills marketable 
in
an induietrial -economy.
Community action programs
comprise a third major front of the
war on poverty. Shriver said 11
ash program have been 
approved
to date and "hundreds of 
other
applications are being processed."
?Awry of the carrimuoity action
projects will be stoned in 
pert
with volunteers recruited by VIS-
TA, a domestic version of 
the
Peace Corps. For ex
ample, 23
VISTA volunteers have 
already
been waived to mig
rant farm
worker oommurtities in Cal
iforn-
ia They will give 
pre-ectiool En-
glish,training to Spani
sh-speaking
dildren, and stimulate se
lf-help
projects in migrant camps.
Shelver's offke is aufhisized 
to
recruit up to 5,080 VISTA 
volun-
teers by June 30. Wore 
than 4.000
applications have already been re-
ceivea-eking with 3.000 iiquesta
frit VISTA personnel.
BOATERS REMINDED
FRANKFORT, Ks -
Shoe Boating Director. William.
King Issued a rem
inder to boating..
entioadsait: Friday that 
they
giould apply now 'for 1965 
boat
registrations at circuit clerk of
-
fices. The expiration dote fo
r 1964
licenses is April 30.
ISHIN 'firs
••••••••
Atiran 3114113 II MILS.
RAVE 141111114111161 EMS
MITT TIE CORAL SIDE
WMCI US INOSTUEARI
YELLOW MOW IUDS TNE
EIMIE LENOIR OF IRS 100T.
ljlett(fir
RESTAURANT
South 12th Street
(Hazel Highway)
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 733-3226
PRE-INVENTORY
If,
BOYS JACKED & CAR COATS - Warm Linings
Regular to $12.98izes to 18  CLEARANCE 8.88
' .
• ••...
'AGE nirlt
JACKETS AND CAR COATS
2 to 7. Regular $5.98 2.88
- MEN'S DRESS SLACKS Haggar, Kingbilt, Impala
and Others. Sold to $7.08.  OUT THEY GO, AT5.88
MEN'S WOOL SUITS
Sold ttd '39.98 - - $25.00
All Wool Suits - Limited Stock
SPECIAL CLEARANCE PRICE
MEN'S SPORT COATS
Sold tto sl9.98 - - $14.88
All Wool and Wool-Nylon Blends
ALL MUST BE SOLD
72300 BEACON BLANKETS - Aeryrat Blend ,
rirmanap fol. Lott and Warmth. Washable.  CLIMIRANCE
WHITE SHEET BLANKETS - Nylon-Rayon Blend
Permanap tor Lott and Warmth. 70x84 ins  MUST GO AT
REVERSIBLE QUILTS, 80x84 ins. - Cotton Cover
White Cotton Fill. Ruffled.   CLEARANLV PRICE
MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS - Sanforized, Well Tailored
Priced to Clear Our.Stesek at. Only 
MEN'S SWEAT SHIRTS - Spruce and Fruit-of-the,LOOm
Warmly fleeced. Sold to $1.69.  CLEARANCE PRICED
FAMOUS NAME FABRICS i jIi
Sold to 98e. Dan River and Steven's Glnghams. Pampered and
Cottons. Warnsutta cotton-miracle blends in prints
COTTON PRINTS - Fast Colors, 36-ineh
- Selection of Colors and Patterns.  CLEARANCE PRICE -
MEN'S SWEATERS - Coat and Slipover Styles
Regular Priced to $8.98. Must be cleared now'
. MEN'S SWEATERS
Coat and Slipover Styles. Regular Priced to $5.98. 
--BOY'S SWEATERS
Outstanding Values at This Extra Low Clearance. Were to
BOY'S SWEATERS
- that Were priced to $2.311
3.57
1.67
6.00
1.44
L11
cut r Tic -R
Zephyr rOc
.. Yard
Per Inch
$5.95
NOW
1C
ONLY 6.00
NOW 4.00
3.88
ONLY 2.00
27x47 LOOPED RUGS •
Regent %hose Rayon Looped Rugs. Solid colors in oval and oblong Stripes $2in oblong. Non-slip back. Reg. $2.98 .
GIRDLES in Panty and Garter Style
Famous Smart Fit. Regular $IM.  CLEARANCE - Each 1.66
Clearance of Womens Fashions
SKIRTS DUSTERS
t'als. to $4.98   2.88
Yak. to WWI . 7.88
Vals. to $8.98 5.8%
BLOIDSES
Yak. to $1.98  1.33
Vals. to $2.94  240
SWEATERS
Vals. to $6.98 .. 3.1111
VAL to $5.98  a-f 441
CAPRI- PANTS"'
Vals, to•$2.98 • 2„14
Corduroys - Woolens - Gabardines
SLACKS
Vals. to $3.95 Sim
. .
Reg. $3.98 ?. .88
Yak. to $6.98 1.88
Yak to $9.98  6.88
WINTER COATS
Were $24.98
Were $39.98 
DRESSES
Yak. to 44.118
%al% to $4.98
3.00
1.00
WINTER DRESSES
Vals. to $10.00 6.00
Vals. to $14.94 8.00
11
Clearance o
BLOUSES
- THREE GROUPS.-
77t 11.25 137
CAPRI SETS
Regular $2.98 2
Regular $3.98  
..8080
SWEATERS
Keirlasr   .40
2.98  
--DREssArs-
Rpg. $1.911  I. 1-1
Reg. $2.98  2.00
Reg. $3.98  2.98
Reg. $5.98 7.911
SWEATERS - 7-14
Regular 8298  2.00
Regular 54.98  2..98
Girls Wear
SNOW SUITS \
Toddlers and Child,
Vats. to $6.911 1 SS
SKIRT- SWEATER SETS
Sizes 3 to 6X - Vats. to $6.38 - 1.88
Sizes 7 to 14 - Vals. to $9 98 G.88
COATS .
- Values to $10.98
• CAR C-OATS -7,:iiia
Vats. to $5.9S 
Vals. to $8.93 • 
SKIRTS - 3-6x
R
Regular $1.98  1.14
egular $2.98 2.0
Regular
sSKIRTS: 7-14R
Regular $3.96
LER ANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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Chant'e sh From Latin
Is Greeted Eiitlitbiasticaliy
_
- LOVHS -CASSELS-. • reletierteTaatfionii
United Pr,,.S International in the 2s40-44) age bracket!' H-
WASHING-roN wisp-. • T He Mid llie-allir•sturtion of con.
ebonite Treira-Latin Kziolirg in• germtiPillti-Allum •annind an
',the Maas. which took effect Iliiv  
fir orne rnshtewhi'.
KC 'has be•.-n reeen'ed roan-Main- — - 1P -wally by a lairse matnity. a Amer. mvitels liven or ler•-,,-..•..tee 7 arm-
ies's Catho'irs. a bturgical expert. thee."
swirl balay. . Maori Not Easy
Ttiere has been some foot...chair- think n's (lune rental'ackbovardced rrederici 13 that there haven't been more
arryon• ceirld lwave hoped." R with coupon 1McMarl4.4S -But on the whole the F4aue'''.. be said. is not "by I'.Azalassai__ •"--"*""4""The biggest •tiorit for the av-Fr. Meat:nos .is exec-LA-tee
•
•
•
•••
-4--
•ai • k
TR, LEDGE* • T1 1116 - MEIRMAT. [smear
DOLLAR DAYS AT LIBERTY!!
Stock Your Pa ntry Now At These .
LOW. "LOW PRICES!!
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities —
•
•
•••••1
'4
•
'er •
Hazel Highway
WETNFST) - JANrAPY 13. 1985
Murray, Kentucky
reAry ji Int Nil...! 
of 
t."...ea„Lerage layman has been the t•ud- '
Afta:rs egjohshed _6y the- s realization that t'ortav.7:111e 41:ch-
13:41,4),, • oepiewern the pecinto OrP &Vends or_t. kg, laltIng 331 30- ,REVIFOOT.- 4-Lb. Ctn.
vstwal? - Etsitnehteai hegira .The -In tne.Pn't• The Tnnn in th€often was nos a silent - • •B.aton-born priest also- served as
an adviser to the Ecumenical Ceu- °I Iiineigitai " Per"rm .prieet.•If a brow! pinto , • r
' • — 'gap, he'd to ins private. isolat-
-Ntree-fourths of the .prieas and T
laity are- very r.teleted unth int new -diaiogue masa. pu-31ie wor-
country islicate thist• '.at leastirmeutra* intim:duals , in, the L WHITE
Self -Risng 5 lb bag 19c
He srddi•spot_clieeks around the _ 
Fed- balifs--am an Ilidn-tuar m - a
nrw look in Calhoric , Worship. snIP 'Is al c''nundnITY a-:hc'n in
tch every lay-ifian•hz6 a_aerson- (with coupon)--tildsiets-measdes a much areider-ept
twa,irron..ar-p --.:c -- a:-Paa'!"....._: ala PlaY -_ _.• - e
rekt......ihr_oetpaduch,t,„ . a 'Aro* it_tbe_rinws kundarnenral
"vtassocialar language& 
AS ID
Ittetait Ix, erottie_ era ihe _ehhhow.a.11121"1111-1261rigielli-countrs_ n oth:-::, vin41,- ..
Sow Mike*" Spied 
Sour Pitted '
"Smile Pe"Pie.are haLiaria "j- clenturegith retscharn; "dolt:herr:In; l:t' • Salmon3i$11 •he mid- in ao interview with UPI. c
-But ever; they "are beoefitting [171 gitlering it:' •
GODCHAUX 0 79c STEAK
•
REI.LE - I-Lb.
9c I 
In oubitrefereiti deemed by the sh'e Part in the seem...
Crackers 12
MARTHA .
Catholic woritsgsbis become rrstire
7nearttngrut" for the. participariu,
and that u•-a. good ilusig forkd a/
_
-3Aar.• priests have told roe that
thc-y can detest- air entirely
tererit .worybir in their
parishc."
Pr. 'Nfehlonuo-said  due-
t...ins have been moat warmly sre4-
essatag--Isy-sweiWgespie:-but--gtire
have_titti a .surpristntY.IAA3e act .
capiamee from lame. nib° Are Mid;
dlo-ased or older.
"Tot some reason.- he said. the
graitoot reno!tance hao been en-
DEATH TOLL_ RISES
NAM081. Kenya -- slx-fee:.•
tzdaos "were--tottnel tn. K
fLastuou Mogiay •
death toil to 12 ta the eagtinult
Lak• VICK/C.. S passenger boat.
IE.UkL DERIf
LoNDON — Carl A:wader
of Hidebarbtaln. know laat lord
of the adaucaltE. Med 3115100or in
litinar Nouse tbspital •tr• London
Ire iglu, 79
•
• 7
A NEW Ing-Reoal31 13iker, It. g"-ki spirits as tis
-Isetra--4*Illto-amatr after tracmg a cart eTC 'If leg amputated
la a Los Anoka hospital. ftc,na.,i learned a few dayi be-
fore Cilrultmall Mat be bad to tui4 T.:7e amputatica. so ha
rad' away frogs biome. E..: be re'..rrel some days later.
Doctors soy be timid bate a..tr....n a year or two.
PRI% %IL LL1 th.MBILIts & if Is! •
RAYS LOUNGE
H,.•.r- p m 4o 12-p.m. - Mu.q•Be 21 to Enter
RAND SAT. NIT'S SEMI-FORMAL SAT MITE*
1444nher.ntp Cards t.t. Sal,- • Si Off per year
"WE FIND MORE
—4-TIME TO ENJOY
OURSELVES NOW!"-
tiWie and trips farm families save paying
all their bills by mail—even making many.pre-
paid purchases by mail- because they have
checkittg accounts at our, bank. gives them that
much more time for rest and recreation. Many
people even bank here by'mail! (And remem-
ber: Cancelled checks are automhtic, easy-to-
file receipts.)
Open a checking account here now.
PEOPLES/HA K
(4
211 UR RAY ICY: *
FAIIRWSATHER CUM- No. *.f: Can
CHERRIES - -I---MARSHMALLOWS Kraft Ht.... 156 Fo $117-oz. ran
ICE MILK 3'/2g;r" $1
Mai told ( leani.htyle'- No. 303 cans
CORN 
Bush'. Red - No. 344 cans
KIDNEY BEANS _ _ 10 for
-
10 far $
Ofd Black Joe Gm. & White - 7103 can
L1MA-BEANS _ 10 for
Bosh\ Rest - No. 34111 rano
NAVY BEANS _ 12 for
Campbell's - 101-oz. cans
TOMATO SOUP _ _ 101
Baths - No. 313 eons
G.N. BEANS 10 fo
Kobet.'s - 211 cans
POTATO STICKS _ 10 fo
Star Kist Chunk Style - 411-os. cans
TUNA  3 fo
Baby Food
GERBER
and 
124
HEINZ
I ---tLIO OLEO - - 5 LBS. $1" r
COFFEE 99c I piNEInA pihfjilfh _ _3 Fo SI:,
PEACHES 
SinACRASHeal4EpvNTy04 2yz
- Full 14uart
OIL 39c
U.S. CHOICE
Round & Sirloin
••
•
•
lb. 79c 6
i Amp lb. 8:9*-f ..s. cHoicE CHUCK Center Cut
ROAST 49lb • *SIRLOIN .T1P ROAST - - -Th.8-97
ROAST 
U.S. CHOICE
ikr sHt UcCu Kts 1 39c
  WINK&BRISKET
-7-41Elf-11EAT Borta.‘. - - lb fig
Stew Meat 191 SHORT RIBS. 39`
BOLOGNA
_HAMS
- REELFOOT SMOKED -
Whole or Shank Half A 9c
14-18 lb. avg. - Lb. Li
Old Fashioned
Large 23lb
CHICKEN BREAST _ _ IL 59'
THIGH't  55.
LEGS  lb. 491
WINGS.  lb.- ZY
BACKS & NECKS
Fresh -
LIVERS 
Fresh
.GIZZARDS
.. lb. 79*
- _ lb. 39*
BACON 
HOUSER VALLEY
Sliced; Rindless 45E.
REELFOOT ALL-MEAT
Bologna 39Fb
JOWLS
PORK LATH
Cored. Mired 3 LBS. $1 
: esh Siker! - - lb. 7q
PICNICS
REELFOOT
SMOKED 296-8 Lb. Avg. lb
(.11 %IH- t S I h•
Primero Broken Sit. - 111-os. cans 
;1 Turkeys 39FbPINEAPPLE  5 Fo„
CATSUP Stolleirs - 24-oz 4 '0. $1
CARE ATIONMILK  $1
Hush 's ti.liite No. 311 cans
1HOMINY  0 for
hupprd - le ot. can
KRAUT _ __ _ 10 for
eJlt
VIENNA SAUSAGE 5 for
- 11:1-tra. cans,
CHILI with Beans 4 for
DS - No. 3•11 cans
JUNE PEAS  10 for
Princess - Reg. bars
DIAL SOAP  10 for
Jack - 16-oz. cans
MACKEREL  5 for
Rags - 16-es. cans
DOG FOOD  13 for
FRUIT PIES
MORTON
CHERRY 4
APPLE.
PEACH
27 Os.
PIES
1 ,PORK BRAINS - - lb 3qe
 ! MINUTE STEAK - - .t qtr
Hambufier 3 lbs. $1
BACON
\DS & PIE4 Es
3 LBS. 69c
MEAT DINNERS Mort.. _ 14-or 39`
Trade 
‘iiiii66 - iFISH eac-led-lb pkg. 3 F°R 59°
Merton
MEAT PIES_, pkg 3 Fc'p 59`
Went Pa e French Fried •
$1 FLOUR 2511;1'; 2.09
- Pkg.
Cake Mix 3$1
Hunt's - Ifi-oz. can
FRUIT COCKTAIL - 5_'°, $1
Hunt's - can
PEARS 
BISCUITS
OLE
PLANTATION '''$)41Cans
I h
Cheese 59c
%NG() ',PH El) - No. 24 cans
Peaches $1
I RFSII RISP - aril o hag
Carrots 15c
GOLDEN DELlemus - 1-Lb Rag I YELLOW ONIONS- - 3 LBS. 29`
Apples 49c I GREEN ONIONS   -
BANANAS 'Ritr,-1 
 do 3frLEMONS
ASH 
SSun_k 
'kftRM Fresh c-ello hag
* I IMF KT? COUPON *
_iodt. ha u
UfiAR  10 79`
With this coupon anti Er 00 additional
purchase. Cigatettks 'and tobacco re-
' elladed Ode cgLipoti per Saintly.
VOID ArTER 7.IAN. 19, 1985
* LIIIERTY COUPON *
Martha White
MEAL MIX 5 asi-Lb. igi
With this coupon and $5 00 additional
purchase tigarettes and tobacco ea-
Ciudad'. One coupon per family.
VOID AFTER JAN. 19, 1.085
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 SeccH Green Stamps -50
With this coupon and purchase of
4-lb begot • "-
JONATHAN APPLES_ i-/b‘-fie-ilg#,
VOID AFTER JAN 19, 1965 .
\ 
50 S&H qreen Stenips_..,
. With this coupon .and ptirclint c of
* LIBERTY COI PON *
4LBS. fiROUND BEFF
VOID AFTER JAN. 19, 19r,5
50
• -
.4 ' A-tr-Elt . _
.„, , -
. _ 4------.-, 7 - ......-- ailms .vok. 1Ww10,.... 4,-Alt ••••••••••••••••• . v,r. ••• 0••••
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,An 
1/41* 
.11 SALE
- 
IACHINE. Singer, elic-
Unite dern style cabinet. Left
“BettlArtient over 40
be P0141111104 f0c, rePleir
17.70. !tree haw* d4tnOti-
10 11P1 •Write•Sitririce Meretgae!,
1 F % The Ledger and Tenets
Ij‘GER AUTOMATIC. Repeeetere-
.
,.1 Sold new for over $300,,inakes
aws on kaMttohb does
attisennent. Balance $5210 or $5,11
monthly. Free harem demonstra-
tion. Write "Credit Manager", Box
32 F, '4, The Ledger and •
•
•
•
15-C
55 AIX FARM
on blacktop road, 3 miles out;
..;ood land in liedi state of culti-
vation, 6-neorn• brick house,
:ated outbleldings.
' -SEE-
B. C. GROGAN
753-025 .1-13-P
14
eres
Paradise Resort. This home is'on
,sinatl bay just south of Snipe
Creek. Call ID6-3345 for appoint-
ment or information. J-14-C
.14.t6 A3.3378,
tlr,N•attrv..ga Iv. Tr.18tC.
.•BUG6Y,.st rteleter and
M11011i01#., Pficinew753418.1°.'
40 ACRE brm and 3-bedroom new
house near taleek VP road. Save
money by completing house. Priced
only $8000.00.
2-BEDROOM new house and ap-
proximately I'm-acres on black top
road, 6 mile., from Murray. Will
sell se is or will complete for
V500.00.
PRIeE REDUCED to '$4750.00 for
immediate sale on 10 acre tarm
and residence. in Browns Grove.
Long highway frontage, csmernun-
Sty water amiable.
MANY CHOICE lots 100' x 225' in
new subdiviiion in Murray city
limits_ City water available. Priced
$1500,00. and up. Claude L. Miller,
Realtor, Raines PL 3 -3064 oe.
PL 3 3059 J-15-C
HOUSE AND LOT by owner 3-
bedroom house, electric heat. full
are barement. lot 65' x 172' Lo-
cated near school. Call 753-1688
r 7530. J-I5-P
PRACTICALLY NEW, year round 
,° ,470
, service station experiencis.helpfed.
Ky lake home, completely turn- 1 FRENCH POODLES, white toy $90 week to start. Write Box 782,
Miyfield. Ky. or Phone 241--6038."imbed mg air-conditioned Many miniature. AKC registered, for pets
of you Were really disappoint- or breeding Mrs. Harry S. Bell,
eft wig& pis sussed this home Phone 400-2363. J- I 5-C '
'WANTED •
several yam ago. This home also 
as a billittop driveway, Its own
ti. ,at &ark and a boat .and motor
.•
vas miens& & vixens - utrit•a•. Eirmexlege
be given itrimedietely upon debit-
lery of deed and payment of pur-chase uliney.
Terms of this sale will be cash.
. Bidders pr.:pare to comply
with these terms.
The Executor reserves the abeo-
sipcshditional right to ree
Jett any and all bids.
In case or rain‘tale will be held
the following Saturday, January
13, 1965.
Carlin Riley,- Executor
DeWte, Lettie Mills, deceased.
AV
I
7
'
MOBILE HOMES
BEST USES., TRAILERS in these
parts.s8l'or 10,•WItlet 8'10,18 Eclar,
$1,395: Ir x;'01teley,, $2,395.,
8 a 44 Lattest)041:635..Maisy others
ta v.,,4r-to .Meletie A.Sfri.'31attriew
MuLele Iiitasies.AdwS. 45 IN- May-
-field. " ' F-2-C
KY. LAK1 II4OIIIIat_LES. Folks,
Boys', see Mr: MeInits1,41 tor an
honest deal vat new or oiled quality
• 4121 and ,Sygagnorg, J-14-P
VICES. ;11tEallE t
FOR TH.S BEST tirtslatehing re-
pair call Eiroy 6yites Plumbing
Repair Servi.x, Phone 753-6594..
Cone-one highway. If possible call -
before 8:00 a. m. or after 4:110 p. m.
Your business ts appreciated.
P-1-3-1C
FOR THE BEST in painting_ See
L%irlos Black, Jr. Three experienc-
'cid painters at your service. Clean
and efficient. For free estimate
I call 753-5287. J- 13-C
MALE ntUo WAITED
"AMBITIOUS MAN to call on ea-
tabliseed ealee route.. Natibnal
Concern, car nectierary. Store and
•
- NOTICE
•
- 
- . -
Federal Livestock
Market
MURRAY, Ky.-- Murray Live-
, HOGS: Recipts. mostly mixed grade Fruit
41i. Ain:, so f o rth
Old 550
6- r P
pe.sta.m.eintiay
(abbr.)
14'.FIobbaLide
12-A cont.n.ent
stock Auction •ifJ1 liveeteck, weigh-
RECEIPTS: -HOGS' 38: CATIVIL --
on arrival.
; AND CALVES' 296: 
•
butchers. U. S. 1, 2 and 3 barrows
and gilts 213 lb $16.25; 250 lb.
815_75,
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeders I
J-I4-C and cows
SLAUGHTER: Good and ChriceNEED TIRES?? We have than
Carroll Motor Sales, U. S. Royal
Dealer, 1105 Pogue Avenue.
block east of Murray Plaza Court/.
Phone 753-1489. J-14-NC
  •
SIGMA CAPERS January 14-
15. Tickets at Bank of Murray,
Peeples Bank, Lad & hewers Mrs.
A. B. Crass.
L.& M-TREE SERVICE. All types-
tree pruning. Taking down of
dangerous trees. All work guar: 116.00; ones and two's 180-220 bit Standard and Good 300-600 lb.
55-Three.toed
54-Saint (abbr.)
anteed. Phone 753-5611. F- 15-C$16'°°-l6-65; 1.1. S. 2 and 3 245- I heifers $13.00-16.50; Standard and sloth
270 lbs. 814.75-15.75; U. S. 1, 2 and j.Good stock COWS with loaves 66-One first in
I 3 1'60-11'5 lbs. $14.50-15.75: U. S. :$115 00-160.00 per pair. , 59-Exists
rank
'2 drd 3 sows 4,00-600 Me. $10.75- ! VEALERS: Choice 28.00-32-00; 61 -Diatribe63.0ccupant
11.75: U. S..I and 2 250-400 ilas. Standard and Good 519.00-25 00. 65-Rise and tail
511.50-13.25. . BABY CALVES:" About 15 head of 
ocean (pl.)
66-Print•i's
i, ---- - -- nr- wroc4S1 -- ornii• 
$3:00-13.01/ pier he-ad.
. -•- -•' 
.
67.1.1oharn-
measure
TV. OWNERS
SAVE 1.191EY ON
• 1.•-V.-iiipair
- • Antenna Repair
• T. V. Towers
Two ,Yeaf Warranty on Pic-
ture Tubes, $29.95, IIMITALLED.
T. V. SERVICE t esie ER
312 North 4th. Street
Phcins 753-5865
reeden Otis
DETROIT - Mar. igement ad '• LONDON EXLJIANGE
Capital co. of Birmineh•m.
offered Monday to buy 30.008 shires DETROTT rtn. Chrys:er Carp.
of American Metal Products Co. of announced Monday it has listed
DeTrcir at $24 a' There, its abfree nit tete London -sock
Management re Capital is control- Exchange. Chrysler was saes On
led. by Frederick C Matthaei and the Potts pours, host 0,"taber. The
Mead 14. Parsons Milstein resign- Icompany now his Ile.000 share-
ad, is executive vice president. of holders scattered around thy world
 {American Metal Produots as 1963. -30,000 more thin a year ago,
GERT'a gas seal-ready lar.a t
whirl after cleaning carpets 01111
J pouer $1. Manor House of Coke.
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shans-1
-23-C 
ITC
CRASH KILLS NINL , HEAVY DUTY* nylon carpet 82_99
square .suarti-9' wale. Railroad
MANILA 4P11 - A tam crashed in- Salvage tfirst issne-tiret -screed). ibuilt within 100 feet of the PERSON TO DO general house- to a coconut tree south of Mande J-16-Ceiter Lucated on Leisure Acres I work, afternoons 1 to 5. Cat 753- 1, Monday. Nine persons were reported .
sitelprision which is adjacent to 12424 J-LK I WIed atid_111AnjuzaL 
- LEGAL NOTICE
Nctice is hcreuy -given that She
undersigned, will Oft' Saturday.
January 16th, 1965, at le o'clock
a. in., le mile east of Ccedwater.
Ky. offer fer sale to the highest
,and best bidder:
usehold told kitchen
By F FRick N K WY Psi NE ture, electric stove.. refrigc.
dining table and chairs, teisi.
11 ts WIN
CHAP! Eh 30 all ad re' and ho apt&
,E LT the Wetati track around on urn, to re* Joel Oat-layer. witty; rounding enwn inhltga 6arroar shape c-op be-
*Mel tOrrti3Of and tint Mt, •trrein a ender-ere/Ugh rp the
I 'hind him was the fat orryteig tzwt --
shape of Marshal Toni Pear& 1etrig calle&arg. -Oatman
•What wa. that %booth" &Mtn it there's two women tri
Ileveruy &seed Phil Chance ' that euegyr
, Chance tented • thumb to- The women had to he gottln
grater the sorer of Ed Cratg He out of nem Chance stood up
•
Clam MIR tried to dust me oft
It laceitnited on nim He's
dead I don t want any more
trouble with you_ Board Keep
out of my way"
hints no way to talk to an
officer of the law Board said.
'beginning to bluster •
-Keep an eye on the mar-
.shal." Chance said potni to
Everly don't want to be
backshot ' With • glance of
ontem t. ne waited past
the marshal and went Val
stain' and -across the lobby
Chance pause(' in the after-
noon sunlight to reklarl the
spent chamber Of rue revolver
Then ne mounted his horse and
nsadeo toward the livery corral
He saw the Murdock buggy
sitting in front ot the corral
with two passengers tit it-Lena
Murdock and her mother
Owen Murdock way etanding
in the street Fle ,turned while
Chance wits •pproacning and
Chance saw the man trowr nar-
rowly Chan,, stoppee the rusrea
ano dismounten He walked
torwaro to within twenty feet
calMIY.
lri Craig et dead . Ha , hoid me
the whole story othire he
feltdryou oribed Cornea. made a
deal with the Indians had Craig
kill corium. and blow or the
oriclue and Kill Curt Leasing '
-That was tie • It was
frees the po.•I put...6.4 by •ralea hooka C1154 
tq area ammo& aaribut.1 by Yung kasteuZliAllei. Son, bedroom suite, same as new,
. _ _ ...hying roam suite, new quilts cod
other items to numerous to men-
.
OcockeZ3 Ur/ platel Mulct Irra.15 bon.
he nee nut one ceetee. end NI Ales.. the tease and lot, known' -
toot g: be that Oaritan cicr LOVAS'
IOW& it w 3 U.S 14,3 1; ;
so
Chancel; slier) sun. Our.
data was ,sarnewld, dc
there. expecting Cria,e‘ to, Co1.13
atter nun, eel ne tied new
Ike nut tear his eyes off Board behind the ouggy and walked enough Killing The thought Cd
mance 4g41 forward alongside it He saw pulling another frigate' repelled
the looks of tear on Lena face him
and the older woman's; he rain He nears, ci :mgtt shot run
-Whip up the timber.. Lena Get out oeyond the corrai and rail.
out of here " to' cord it Lena 11111inkyrO wao
-You'll nave no protection standing swailiy ea a :-.,tack of -
then she omected. railroad tiers emelt g wave&
saying nothing more 'Mince there with one arm won2 '4th
took the loop off the brake the other nand she coy' r : a
handle and lifted 'he KY- eyes --
whip out of its socket, he lifted A gun was. in the du7t rani
his gun in one hand and fired the girls feet Anti wry a he
ID tag air while he cracked the came up ne saw what Lb pile
"'nip Over the VIM' Sea rhe tsugg) of lies had mdden from ni/n
terweett. whrienre-rrpeet -tne--tated--trortr-ee--Owee-tene--, 
tires the two women. and went ;Oracle 
careening rfpwri th- street 'Lena looked,up She 3. id bre.
Down at the end of the corral , lowly "I killed him He was
Leming fired bark at °stolen going to Kill you and Curt."
splashing stater up in the '-eurt's dead too.' no teal
trough Getman began to scream , her
• livid succession of oaths Last Her eyes widened 'Then "
night he had been mauler' •no she said and stopped and he
his saloon destroyed; rage in- knew anal she had been about
aide him must have exploded to.say. Tarn did tate hoth
now lending the man to this
heedless at tat*
the miggy wail down at the
end of the street by now Leas-
ing's gun opened up again, pep-
pering the trough and at that
instant Chance bunched Ms legit
under him _ and _ran weaving
across the corral. dodging
'around pones and nearing the
ateruly crash of gunfire behind
him At the back of the Cor-
ral he slid through the oars
and paused to gather breath
and get bin bearings
Leaning ,eme up: the train tracks were below
the street past the come of him running throligh gisitt
heaps of ties and other supplies.
Merdock was probably hiding
aomewhdre nearby
A little shed was beyond, and
Chance stopped in the shade at
it a moment studying MS next
move During that interval he
heard (Selman) shout, rime and
hls Dante hit ,the ground Chance
looked around and saw Leasing
step out Into the open. He callpd
„t-
•
0
'11
prrperty will b4 '
°flume T37..-1 by 0"nr*.in Riley as „Exe--*
-Ctitur of the E-tate of Lcttie
doecored, and under the a0thatity 
4.,
lir:need pimliy raid Will. - t
Posstession of,this property may
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1-Vast see
2-One who
shirks duty
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calcium
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411.Chinese mile
95-Talk idly
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58. Printer's
measure
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MAJOP 9-AC,6 tHiS poskope
NICIS. I WOulD BE 911Ptes,r
DEI.ITET. IF ̀ KV° JOIN Mr
'OH TtriE ItIERACE
'
t40--I T
Ilte"F
;AN Mile,
•
al/LONT IT
BE FUN TO 60
TO AN OLD-
FA61•110NED
BALL?
k
the corral fie wore no shirt:
nu. torso t,as etre and pale ex-
cept tot the olood-clOtted win-
dage aiong rill ribs Leasing
said 'Craig made a bed i(ib Of
it. Owen Fire come to nettle
Dila with .yOU.-
Murdock stood _between the
two of them, enough a.
was *Oxen but he showed tiO
sign of pante He said, -Ws
your word against mine you mit, "Don t• you fool!"
two Nobody will believe either But Leseing wet; already tn
the street, facing Oatrunn, and
the tvel5 of them stood with guns
rocking in their flats until sud-
denly Leasing whirled around
as tf striekeh by a giant fist
and plunged to the street.
Chance cursed bitterly and
ran in Urns to see Oatman.
one of you "
"I believe them," Lens said
from the buggy seat it was a
mistake to have Craig shoot
Curt Dad A bad mistake I'll
testify egionst you.-
When the action etarted. It
with a rush Murdock
,An A running dive and Arnim- 'with vicious Mad tertian
Died under the buggy Chance
whipper, lip Ms gun but stayed
the trigger: an° Murdock law
-between the poles into the. cor-
roil A gunshot rang out and
ch.i4teri splinters nut of * pole
I
••• *Wiser" teevett fry Lea•Mtg ht.
me!
Leria turned away from her
hither, dead on the ground, her
eyea beer, dry She salon life
Mealy, **Phil ne could have !wen
• great man-- he hart a lot of
greatness in rum
did.- Chance said.
1-couid•Cry-t4--hTtir,'•-
she said wish I Conic) cry
for myself She look', up,,
seeming to shake herself stern-
mg to see the long dark un
happy road of the future Shr
Said. -You can take your tune
butichnuuse railroad now Mill
mother and I will extend
note, as long. asiyou treed
135 the swelling crowd Chance
SSW Caleb Hamblin Miles Ma-
gruder and his daughter Eileen
Claming forward Her eyes moist.
tIleen pushed between the two
men and came ahead, running.
to meet him. "1 was so afraid
Phil."
-We were all afraid." he said
She looked for a long .simile
at the body of Owen bliirdor
Chance put ate arm around In'?
shoulder and gulden tier away
pushing tnrougn the riTcling
Crowe oh curipue men
-.Magruder came, ateng ano
took a strong now on
• Magruder Sillft
times it takes a tong while to
learn to live, with it thing, Phil.'
"Yeah.- Cruinr e Said
ly. He felt the pressure. -d
Eileen', nand, too, and ne sail
"Cube on. We've"got a railroad
to build.",
• rHt-: roo
Stuff. Um (hotel publteheri is Co olin ti..okri. 95 11..pyrielit 1964. by Brian t:arflele.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
f• •
• e
grin. walking up the street to-
ward Leasing Chance called
out at him: -Oatmanr.
Ontman turned, bitnging 'us
gun around, and Chance took
deliberate atm. When (Ullman
• • •
v-ew
r
'1 fiCAa MARKET
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Widnes:lay, January 13 Ken-
Amity Purchase-Area Hog Market
IReport.. Ineluding 8 Buying Sta-Eptirnatect Receipts 475 Head. Bar-
and Gilts Steady, to 15c Low-
er.
15. S. I, 2 and 3 150-240 Ito: $15.65-
NANCY IS STILL MAD
,AT ME--- I'VE GOT
TO L_ET HER KNOWy
WANT TO MAKE uP
V
800-1000 th. steers $20.00-22.80:
Standard $17 00-18.75; Good boil-
ers' 818.00-20.50; Choice $21;00-
22.10; Good and Choice 400-600 ''•*
L. calves 517.50-20.50; Cutter and
Utility cows $10.50-12.70% canners
$9.00-11 .DO; Cutter and Utility.
bulls 31300-1390.
, FEEDERS: Gcod steers 600-860 lb..
$17.75-18130. Standard 513.00-16.00;
• Good and 011: .ice 109-600 lb.
. $18.00-20.50; Standard $11 50-16.00;
ARNIE AN' SLATS
-IF I LEAVE FOR NEW YORK
AS SOON AS SLATS
GOES OFF TO )-
WORK, I CAN
GET BACK JUST
BEFORE HE
RETURNS.'
try
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 7• Native metal• ' 1 ted
13-Wore sway •  urant
15.Greek lett& 17.13olphinlike
111•Cornes onto cetacean20.Certalnscene
18 Symbol for 23-Sun god
nickel 24.8one
19 Conjunction 25. Poses for
21 Siave portrait
22-Ireland 27-Lampreys
30- Look sallen24. Burden
26•Ireland 12-Seeds
28 Beverage 35-Sea nymphs
29- Denude 37.Dampene
31-The sweittsop 38.113ental
13.Teutonic images
deity 39 W .dow
34-Short jacket 41.Country of
36.Sluggish Asia
38-Prefix: not
40-Petitions
42-Saccharine
45-A state
Illtrtir.) •
47.Stumbl•
49 Pierce
50-Lamb's Pen
narrle
52•Organs of
hearing
Tijack.xEsTRA PLAYS.
5TRAU55 wALTzEs AkD THE
cElLtr46. is covERED torTft
BEAUTIFUL CHANpELIERS!
1.1.)01•1LDN T THAT BE FUN?
• 4.6•111101.10111PM-.......A.vielellatillenk a -1- PM Igiriiiii.=g11
•
4
OLIR 5uT1OikJ WAS PUSHED
IA ;STAKE!! 'BUT, HOLD OFF-if
MAYBE WE CAN-STOP
OUR MISSILE!!
•
HOKAY!' I'LL 
" 
HOLD-
;-r. BUT-NOT FOR
Luise t!
CHANGE ITS U.S.A. rr
5u-r-smwaPciAril WILCCEAIRRICTF:EJLEIN GP-1
LATER rwE c-tusri
COURSE!!
a
HERE'S A LETTER. FROM BECKY
SCRAPPLE, THREADVVAY, SHE
SAYS SHE'LL ARRIVE
AT NOON TOMORROW-
BUT MUST LEAVE BV
REE O'CLOCK!
03 
Tv. V 4. %A Oa -AO ,vvervi
1054 sr. ..•
- -
ONLY MIEN THE
rUEL RL)
IT'LL DPOP -
SOMEWHERE
nt-t--atitrT..tett=
-
Va-n Buren
NO DOUBT THE DEAR OLC.
GIRL TURNS BACK INTO A
PUMPKIN AT THE STROKE
OF THREE!  
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LEAPS 230 FEET, SURVIVES-Broken line tridtmites the 230-
foot leap from the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge by
Mn. •Imbelle Kainoa. In, shown in a Coast Guas•1 stretcher.
lifylhanwe the USI. 11.1 happened to be n•arby and fishP4 her
out th ,that six minutes. Mrs. Kalrica, wh3, has three chil-
dren, feared • racurreaca of leprosy.
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WEDNESDAY -- SANITARY 13, 1965
ALL OUR FOODS ARE PRICED
CHUCK39f.A
ROAST '111 
FRYERS 23! 
GtUBERS
BABY FOOD 3
BISCUITS cp
RUSH'S
SPAGHETTI
COFFEE
NIRO
,
IL AL.
•'KEMIUM - 1 P•aad
RACKERS
REDSKIN PINK - Tall (an
SALMON
12i 390
 25c
JIM - 25-1,b. Dag
FOU
11.-14GX I-Lb
OOKIES 
1E1 ITED,AKSORTE” Ounce•
49c PRESERVES - -2
ICE MIL 
MIKACI E WHIP - Ouart
ALAU I 0FRaZEk! FOODS 
IRES'NG 45 
FLIIT PIES
-iatrANCEL— JUKE 'A.-4a
iRENCH FRIES
PRODUCE
i'OMATOES
BANANAS  . 
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.;RAPEFRE.JIT 
*44.4
0'
2 ills 29t
2 '0 • 150
lb.
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-514rCKLES • • 370
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10' TUNA .
lb 
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3 i BAR-B-Qbs 19`
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MAUD PA( K
MARcARINE - 2.35
BROOKFIELD
%I(
APPLE SAUCE - .)9k
3W DT'S VIENNA
SAUSAGE 9 1. 39cR
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For Fine Folks
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